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Holland City News.
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-NO.

IV

HOLLAND,

14.

•

iioUatul (Sity

guntofM

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

A

W.. New Moat Market, near corner
and Fish Street.All kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
!/ LEYS, P.. First Ward Meat Market; beat of
IV Meat* always on hand. Eighth street.

RI8WOLD, A. D.. Attorneyat law and Sollcitor in Chancery.Office 78 Eighth Street,

up stairs.

[/;

OFFICE : VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.

TTOWARD, M.
* 0. 8.

D0ES3URG &

mxi

Co., Published.

or SOBSG1IPTION: -12.00

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

\

cent*
r ilret loaortion,and ft centa for each aubaeQucnt Inaerlion for any period under three
8 a. | 6 a.

Square ...............

8 50
.................. 5
8 00
................. 10 00

1 T.

5 00
8 00
8 00 10 00
10 00 17 00
17 00 85 00
ft 00 40 U0
40 00 65 00

"
On
3 “ ................
H Column
X1 ”
“ ...............17U0
................. 25 00

Yearly advertiacra have the privilege of three
changes.
Buslnera Cards in City Directory, not over three

annum.

lines, (2.00 per

Notices of Births, Marriagca,and Deaths published without charge.

An X

before the Subscriber's name will denote
thoexplrationofthe Subscription.Two XX signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

$ait $oadji.

V

\RT, F. J. Attorney at Law, Collectingand
Pension Claim Agent. Office, East of1' City

J

and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
No. 1, forcertiflcateaof
and twine; 8th street. ,

the Vatican, they are conspiratorsagainst

Engine Co.,

the recently compactedunity

new members.— man Empire.

of

the Ger-

Their sympathies were

alwayi with Austria,In whore

Granted.

interest

(Aid. Breyman requested to be excuaed they used all their influence to prevent the
ITISSCHER A., Attorneyat Law, Notary Pub- TJEALD, R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer lu from further attendance.—Granted.)
formationof the union. They wore at all
lie and Conveyancer.Kenyon’s building. 11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
BILL8.
times the Indefatigableenemies of the
Corner of Eighth and River street.
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
A. FlleUtra, one months salary as treasurer $
project of a united fatherland;and when
Barbers.
PAUEL8. VAN PUTTKN A CO., PronHetors —Referred to the Committee on Claims and
Prussia, aa the inevitableresult of the
of Plugotr Wilt; (Steam Saw and Flour Accounts.
I\K GROOT L., FashionableBarber and Hair- Mills.)near Toot of 8th street.
union,
became the Influentialand controllU. Wlersema, labor on streets,etc., ....... $ 90 (SO
cutter. Rooms in basement of City Hotel.
qc'OTT, W. J., Planing, Matching,Scroll-eaw- —Referred to Committee on Public Build- ing head of Germany— forcing Austria
Baksrlss.
Ing and Moulding; River atreet.
ing and Property.
to shrink within narrower bounds and to
fllNNEKANT, J., Proprietorof the Pioneer T T’EKBEEK. II. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
REPORTS O? COMMITTEES.
hold a subordinateposition— they took no
13 Bakery; baking done to order: 8th street.
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of bnlldOf Committee on Claims and Accounts pains to conceal their disappointment or
Iuk material fbrnlshca at Grand Rapids prices.
|3ES8INK, Mus. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
upon the following bills, recommending to hide their hostilityto the new order of
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In \X7TLMS P. U„ Manufacturerof Farm Pumps,
payment:
this line served on call; 8th street.
All kinds of wood turningand sawing on
things. The disintegration of united GerJ. Van Anrooy, lighting streetlamp ......... $ 5 00
hand and done to order. River street.
Van Pntten A De Vries, oil and sondries....8 90 many is their real ultimate aim. In the
* BaoilAg sal IxohASfiVan Schelvcn, Justice's fees .............. 5 55
Notary Pntllei
G. 8. Doesbnrg A Co., blank order book ..... 15 00 Interesta of the Roman Church— to which
If EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and O08T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance —Adopted.
they sacrifice their patriotism,and for
River streets.
I. Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Colwhich they would reduce their native land
.MESSAGESOF THE MAYOR.
lections made in Holland and vicinity.
Emfietoriai,Xllli, Bhopi, Xto.

V

—

I

U

O

V

1

vv

D

Miss A. M., Dealer in Books &
Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River

;

VAN

8CHBLVKN, G,. Notary Public, Justice
of the Peace and Convoyancer. Office Hot
land CUy Newt, 8th atreet,

v

Boot* Ml Shoil.

GOING NORTH.
STATIONS.

m.

r. n.

a.

9.00
12.15
3.37
4.35
5.90
5.40
5.54
6.28
6.50

8.30
lu.50

Chicago.
Buffalo.
Or.JuDctloD.

New

1.30
.25

Richmond.

2.50
8.09
3.22

Holland.
Zeeland.
Vrlesland,
Graudrllle.
Or. Rapids.

3.M
4.10

9.01

8.40

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH.
Expreai.

STATIONS.

5.35
.... ....
6.07
fl.25

3.58

7.10
7.ft
8.00

4.90
4.40

Holland.

New Holland
Ollre.
Roblnioo.
Nanlca.
Fraltporl,

510

Muikegon,
Montague.

8.30
10.00

.

Exprem
p. m.

Mall.

m.

A.

Pentwater,

12.15
11.30
11.35
11.17
10 55
10.35

9.56

O., Dealer in Drugs and Mcdiclues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Physician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth it.

U

J.

Wx., Dealer in Drugs, Medl- I > LANK N., Surgeon. Physician and Obstestridues, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr. !-> clan. Offlceand residence,Ninth Street,East upon the General Order of the Day.
W. Van Din Biro's Family Medicines; River St. of Cedar Stiect.
UNFINISHEDBUSINESS.
117 ALSH HEBE

Druggist A Pharmacist:a full
stock of goods appertaining to the business

Tv

858
8.45
8.15
7.45

R.

public square.

C CIIOUTEN, R.

Bry Qocl*.

O

nEUTSCU, D. General dealer in

Dry

Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps,

etc.;

13

Hour

Q

0

p.

m.

9
8
7
7
6
5
4

00
05
50
05
20

North

V

Flour and

No. 2

STATIONS.

m.

p.

m.

a.

Muskegon

2 15

FerryaburK

2
2
3
8

7
8
8
9
11
11

p.

12 45
12 04
12 00
11 27
11 00
30 10 40
00
9 50

Grand Haven

53
56
30
58

00
00
10
05
00
30
1 00

H., A CO., Dealersin all kinds of Fur
ivl niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.

P EIDSKMA J. M., A

11/

SON, General Dealers in
Furniture & Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-

A.
10
10
8

X.
20
05
60
8 22
8 13
7 56
7 40
A.M.
6 00
P.M.
10 40
P.X.
11 55
P.X.
7 40
P.M.
12 25

P. M.
9 30
9 15
8 on
7 40
7 32
7 15
7 00
P.M.
5 10
A.X.
8 50
A.X.
K 01

L. T. Ranters, ...................................
4 whole
II. D. Pont, .......................................
g

The Council adjourned until next Wednesday evening.

Sevlsg Naohiaei.

ANTER8, L

G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.

T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Machine.” Dealers in needles and attachments.

A.X
8 00
A.X.
1

00

Dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothingand Feed; River street.

I^

An Act Relative to Pore Liquon.

ANTER8, R.,

IV

Dealer in Staves, Wood and
Bark; office at his reaidence, Eighth street.

pi

paid for Furs.
Watohia aid Javilry.

A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchmo-

ELD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods.
kers. The oldest establiihmentin the city:
Flour and Feed and Produce.Liquors and
Eighth atreet.
Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,
FI

iv

rFE ROLLER, D.,

X

Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,

TOSLIN W. II. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and dealf/ er in Fancy Goods; Bank-building,River

Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey- Street.
store, cor. 9th and Market atree't.

yAN

PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General Retail
Dealers, in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.

T

vV

H. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, Grocerles,Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New

Store, Eighth

•welling they will not subdue,

street.

TX7ERKMAN A

TV

.

cure. This

etc.;

and

la strong language,

but it la true.

Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st

They have

pro-

duced more cures of rheumatism,

A RiotTLAn Comrannlcationof Unity Lone
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Ha
Hollaud, Mich., on Wednesday evening,Ju
10, at 7

SONS, General Dealersin Dry

Goods, Groceries,Hats and Caps,

o’clock, sharp.

0. Doisbdbo,

W. H. Josun, W. M
471

8*c'y.

Budvars.

©ttfrwi

neuralgia,lock-jaw,palsy, sprains

swellings, caked breasts, scalds,
SON, 1st Ward Hardware Store; sell cheaper than any other; barns, salt-rheum ear-ache,ac., upon the human
8th street.
frame, and of strains,spavin, galls, Ac., upon animals
in one year thin have all other pretended
yAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hard-

TTAVERKATE,G. J. A

XX

T ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
yAN LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealers In
T Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-

remedies since the world began.
“Wist Windsor, Mich., Dec. 10, 1874.
“Mr. Riley Uance, of this place, an aged man.
has had a wonderful cnrebyyoorLiniment, and
or
at Odd ments; Eighth street.
he wants it made known for the benefit of nunf ellows- nail, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
kind. The following is his affidavit.
Eotsli.
Yours truly, L.MoQUOWN.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
„
John Keambk, N. G.
AETNA
BOUSE.
P. Zalskan, Proprietor “State of Michigan,Connty of Eaton, tt.
M. Hareinqton, Rte. Ste'y.
“Riley Hance, on his oath, says: That for the
IA. First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
last ten years be ha* been very severely afflicted
from the Trains. Eighth street.
with the Rheumatlem,and haa been for the last
pITY HOTEL. J. W. Mimdbrhodt, Proprietor. six vears entirelyhelpless,Insomuch that he conld
\J Built in 1873; Furnished inelegant style, and hardly move, and had given up ail hopes of ever
To any one who wishes to keep a Livery, a first-class hotel throughont.
being helped. And deponent further says that
about five months ago. I commenced the nslng of
Stable, and run a ’Buss from and to the
Centanr Liniment,and ft has produced wonderful
RailroadDepots and a Hotel, I offer the pHOKNIX HOTEL. J. McVicti Proprietor; results,and now I feel almost as well as ever.
opposite theC. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
use of the barn of the iETNA HOUSE, accommodation; building and furniture new.
RILEY HANCE.
Subscribedand sworn to befree of charge, with an additionalbonus
Lbonidas McQuowx,
fore me. this 10th day of
Llvtry Mi fills SUblti.
for running it in connection with my HoJustice of the peace.”
X. 0- Of 0. P.

ows

_

was

to

re

wing-machine, for

pay seventy dollars—

was paid. Bhe paid in

all sixty-five

dollars, but death In the family and reverses

prevented her from paying the remain-

when

der,

a

man

personal ing

an

officer,

away claiming that by
pay the final installment,
under the conditions of sale she had forfeited all the money previously paid. Suit

a

was brought by the widow, and the court
decided that
machines

are

salea

of

this kind,

where

the

reclaimed without refunding

an equitable part

of what had been

paid,

were contraryto public policy, unjust,and
oppressive. That a printed paper purporting to be a contract not ligned by both the
parties is not a contract. That the defendant was responsible for the removal of the

machine, and that agents and companies
must find some other way

to obtain balan-

Judgment was granted
the plaintifffor the amount she had

ces due on goods.
to

paid—

sixty-five dollars. It certainly seems

just and proper that a debt incurredfor »

misdemeanor,and upon conviction sewing-machine should be

paid in the

same

thereof shall be fined in any sum not ex- categoryas other debts, which may not
ceeding |500, nor less than fifty dollars,
CENTAUB LINIMENTS.
be recovered by forcible seizure, but by
and shall be imprisoned in the jail of the
due
process of law, and only for the
There is no pain which the Ccn* county not more than sixty nor less than
amount actually due.— CArAffan Intelligentaur Liniraeats will not relieve, no ten days.
no lameness which they will not

r. & a. m.

hereinafter provided, or if any person shall
sell, or otter to sell, any wine, or spirituous, or alcoholic liquors, or shall import
into this state any wine, or spirituous, or
intoxicatingliquors, or sell, or offer for
sale, such liquors, knowing the same to
be adulterated, or shall sell, or offer to sell,
any spirituous or intoxicating liouors from
any barrel, cask, or other vessel containing the same, and not branded as hereinafter provided,he shall be deemed guilty

of

ancer; office and

YyERKMAN,

gotiew.

done. Cash

IJ

X1

the

took the machine

Stavii, Wood, Bark, Xtc.

TRUEMAN. J., Wagon ftnd Blacksmith Shop;
.T Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing

|\UURSEMAJ.«fcCO.,

in

week,

last

her failure to

Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
Qtaeral Deilen.

York,

Several bollots were had for the appointof Librarian, with no choice. The ton dollars at the time of delivery, and five
dollars every succeeding month until the
result of the last ballot was:

1

A. X.
7 30
Grand Rapids.
7 47
Grandvllle.
8 55
Allegan.
9 22
Otsego.
9 80
Plainwell.
0 45
Cooper.
10 00
Kalamazoo.
A. M.
11 40
White Pigeon.
r.x.
e 20
Chicago.
r.x.
5 10
Toledo.
P. X.
9 35
Cleveland.
A.X.
4 05
Buffalo.

an agent to buy a

which

F

P. M.
4 30
4 45
5 55
6 22
6 30
6 45
7 00
F.M.
8 45
A.M.
6.50
A M.
2 30
A. M.
7 05
P. V
1 10

New

R.

Section 1. The People of the State of
Michigan enact. That if any person shall
4 18
vertisement.
adulterate any spirituous or alcoholicliTobacco and Cigars.
5 111
quors used or Intendedfor drink, by mixOroceri**.
rpE ROLLER, G. J., Generaldealer in Tobacco, ing the same in the manufacture or preCigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R. IfLIBTSTKA,A., Groceriesand Supplies; a
paration thereof or by process of rectifyready market for country produce; a cholre
Wagomkiri aai Blackmlth*.
ing, or otherwise, with any deleterious
stock always on band; cor. Eighth and Market st.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Auguet 28, 1874.
drug, substance, or liquid, which is poiA BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
VAARWEKK, O. J., Family Supply Store; TAUKEMA
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS. rpE
iJ Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repair- sonous or injuriousto health, except as
1.
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Express. Mall.
ing done. River Street.
STATIONS.
Express. Mail.
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

An importantdecisionwas rendered
one of the courts of

which is of great interestto persons who
Sevcrallballots were had for the appointment of City Physician, with no are • purchasing sewing-machines by inchoice. The result of the last bollot was: stallments. A widow had been solicited

l\

IfEYER

m.

and dealer in

Eighth street.

17

Tunlturs

them in detail.— UAru-

to cruah

ment

Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips;

Feed, Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. Labarbe's old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.

Napoleon

tian Intelligencer.

8 by
Surgeon, Physician Obstetri- B. Lefichocr.......................................
A. Schoutcn ....................................
8

VAUPELL, H., Manufacturerof

Ml FeaL

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in

Solar; South.
No. 1
No. 3

A.,

clan, Regulargraduatedand Licensed. Office at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
Sxddlin.

•

Oolng
No. 4

T EDEBOEH, B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
IJ corner Eleventh and River street opposite

cor. Eighth and Market streets.

1874.

INTRODUCTIONOF BILLS.
The above ordinance was rend the first
and second time by its title and placed

V

See advertisement.

Xioh. Lake Shore Rail Road.
22,

A NNI8. T* E., Physician;residence, opposite
/V 8. W. cor. Public Square.

9.20

8.23
7.00

Taken Effect, Monday, June

lea of curtain city offleers."

Phyiioiaa*.

T^kOESBURG.

ITAN PUTTEN,

GOING SOUTH.

Mail.
V. m.
3.10
5.10
8.40

m.

T

9.83

11.16
11.00

and Austria if
possible, Germany, they fancy, might become an easy prey to the Intrigues of
Rome, which would seek to array the
Catholic States of Europe in a federative
alliance against those who are Protestant,
and thus prepare the way for some future

the State printer, relative the cost of print- into collisionwith France

OEK, J. C., House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
|f LFUKDINK W. A U. General dealers 11. Shop, over Baert'a Wagon Shop, River ing a number of copies of the City
Mall Eve. Ex. Jjj in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done; Street.
Charter.—Laid on the table.
r.m.
. m, River street.
J. Quartel, Constableof the 1st Ward,
6.30
8.05
Photograph*.
4.55
8.05
presented
his bond.— Referredto City AtTTEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
2.00
11.40
ll
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.; T AUDBR GEORGE, Photographa and Gems torney.
12.60
10.41
Eighth street.
IJ in all the varioua styles and sixes; Gallery
The City Attorney reported “An Ordin12.15
10.00
on Eighth Street.
ance to provide for the payment of •alar11.57
9.46
Brag* Ml kiliciiii.
11.45
1

GOING SOUTH.

NlghiEx. DayEx.

lations for the

Tv

NORTHERN DIVISION.

J .

Americans who censure Bismarck for
his harsh treatment of the ultramontane
bishops of Germany evidently fail to penetrate his motives or their designs. Not

The Mayor presented“Rules and Regu- to the dimensionsof a petty principality—
government of the City they are aiming to destroy the union
SUllonary
Library,"and recommended their adopwhich raised Germany, aa if by miricle,
street.
YI7ALS1I, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, tion. — On motion the same were so to the front rank of the mightiest powers
adopted.
|f ANTER8, L. T., & CO., Dealers in Books,
and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies;op- Store, 8th street.
of the world. Split up again into petty
REPORT OF CITY OFFICERS.
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Paiitan.
The Clerk presenteda communication of and conflictingsovereignties,and brought

Taktn Effect, Monday, Dec. 7, 1874.

.

1875.

170.

Book* Ml Stationery.

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore E. R.

•

19,

NO.

The Council met in rqMilir bciiIod.
Present: Mayor Van Landegend,Aid.
Mntrau, Kantere,Flieman, Pfamtiehl, and ouly do these recalcitrant bishops foment
civil dissensions and Inculcato and enDykema.
The minutes were read and approved.
courage disobedience to the laws, but
Aid. Visaer aid Breyman appeared and
there can be little doubt that Inspired by

DBRHAAK,

V

Hotel.”

OINNEKANT,

•

Wednwday, Mty

WHOLE

Q.

UT

a.

Council,

II AND ALL S. I.. City Meat Market. EveryI
thing In flrst-ciass condition, and satisfaction took their seata.
W., Attorney at Law and Solid- guaranteed. Eighth street, Bast of City Hotel.
PETITIONS.
tor in Chancer/; office with M. D. Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
ITAN
II., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
Of Secretary of Eagle Fire
(

One sanareof tealinea,(nonpareil,) 75

*

Notary Public; River atreet.

Vf C BRIDE, G.
pir jnt la Aimei.

JOB PRINT1NO mOXPTLT AND NEATLY DONB.

1

11

LITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.

IV

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and

Official. ]

Common

OUTKAU
I) Eighth

VJ

1875.
[

Attonsji.

nil,

cm, • • •

22,

Vast Ksrkati.

flirertonj.

PUBLISHED EVEBY SATCKDaV AT
fiOLL&HD

SATURDAY, MAY

MICH.,

„

myoffer

1

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of every
person or persons engaged In the manufacture and sale of malt, spirituous,or
alcoholic liquors, or In rectifying or preparing the same in any way, to brand on
each barrel, cask or other vessel containing the same, the name or names of the
person, company or firm manufacturing,
rectifying or preparingthe same, and also
these words/ "Pure, and without drugs
or poison."

cer.

A

was running for
opponent was a young

revolutionary soldier

Congress, and his

roan

who had

“never been to the wars,"

and

It

tell

of the hardships he

was the custom of the old soldier to

had

endured.

Said he:

"Fellow-citizens,I

have

fought and

bled for my country. I have helped to
Sec. 8. No person shall sell at wholeany ale, rum, wine, or other whip the British and the Indians. I have
malt or spirituous liquors from any barrel, slept on the field of battle with no other
cask, or vessel, unless the same, shall have
covering than the canopy of heaven. I
been branded and marked as aforesaid.
have walked over the frozen ground till
Sec. 4. If any barrel, cask, or other
every footstep was marked with blood."
vessel containing any drugged or poisonJust about this time, one of the "soverous liquor shall be found in the possession
of any wholesale or retail dealers in liouors, eigns,” who had become greatly interested
or in the possession of any person holding
In his tale of sufferiogs, walked up in
himself out as such dealer, it ihall be
deemed prima facie evidenceor the viola- front of the speaker, wiped the tears from
his eyes with the extremity of his coat
tion of the provisions of this act
sale or retail

Sec. 5. Any person who shall put Into tail, and interrupted him with:
any
barrel, cask, or other vessel oranded
“Did yon say you had fought the British
Doc., 1874.
or marked, as required by this act, any litel. This is a splendid opportunity and poONE A ALBERT!. Livery and Sale Stahls.
Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co., Ohio, says:
and Injins?"
anyone wishing to invest will address:
Office andbarn on Market street. Everything "My wife has bad rhenmatism for five years— no quors drugged or adulterated as aforesaid,
first-class.
“Yes, sir.”
Zalsman,
rest, no sleep-conldscarcely walk acroas the floor. or who shall sell or offer for sale any such
She is now completelycured by the nse of Centanr
.Etna Houae,
“Did you say yon had ilept on the
VflBBELINK, J. H„ Livery and Sale Stable; Liniment.We all feel thankful to yon, and recom- liquors,for the purpose and with the inHolland, Mich.
tent
of
deceiving
anv
person
In
the
sale
ground
while serving your country withmend yonr wonderfulmedicine to all onr friends.”
Holland, April 28, 1875. . . 11—18 nMrilarket:COmm0<^0n,0r^0r,MJ
T. G. Burnham, P. M., Little Lake, Wii., writes: thereof, shall be guilty of an attempt to out any cover
‘‘Uai summer, I was Inducedto try a bottle of practice a fraud, and upon conviction
Vmfcut TaOsti
“I did,"
yonr Centanr Liniment on a bruised leg, and it thereofshall be imprisoned in the State
Instantrelief. Since then I have need it in
pORMAN.J.W;, Merchant Tailor, and Dealer lv« cases,
“DM you eay your feet coveted the
prison
not
more
than
one
year.
and it haa not (ailed once.”

U

P.

^

TO

THEPUBLXO.

During the next ninety days we

D

in ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnishwill otter Ing Goods.

our entire atock, consisting of

Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Silver-plated y OUST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth porch**
V ed elsewhere, will be ent to order. Repairing
Ware, regardless of coal Now is your promptlyattended to.- River street.

„

time to get bargaioa.

ALBERS A WYNNE.

Holland, April

m,

1875.

r

.

ground you walked over with blood?"

White Wrapper for family ase. Yellow Wrap“•mals. Price, 50 cents; Large ^Bottle*,
In a beer saloon in Vicksburg, MUs., to

.

“Yee,” replied the speaker, exultingly..

“Well, then," laid the tearful citiien
•hownthe table on whleh the agreement
CAITOtSA Is a substitute for Castor OIL It U as
as he gave a skb of JP«rt*op waotton, “I
plsaaeat to take as honey, for wind colic and and terms of the lorrenderof the city were gueaa rll votefor t'other fellow, for I calWU5E\C;
Tailor. Full line of •onr atomach It la simply wonderfnL Physicians •igned by General Grant and General Pemculate you’ve done enough for your counOent^FurolshtafGoods kept in stock. recommend it.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
Price, M cents per bottle.
berton, July 4, 1868.
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new

the tralle of the

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Chicago Ciwtom-Hoiwe William C. Goodloe for Attorney-General. The

can be saved. The structure will have to be

platform adopted by the Convention

razed to the ground.

DOESBUHG

Q. S.

<lc

CO., Publuhers.

|

v

MfjlllQAlL

t'

-

woman, and had burned many barns
and gin-houses. ...ArkauMM roport* a boun-

try.

teous harvesttn prospect.

elected Mayor of St. Louis.

a negro

bill has passed the New York Senate for

the rediictioq of

,

tplls pi| tlu>

piyfM^

tration, and holds that the financial legislation

(colored)was hanged at Cam-

per

were hanged

Franklin, Ga.,

at

MifaylA

The

BOBiUBLi tragedy occurred at

Byfield,

tlirde

.

young

^,

.

'

—

breakfast with two sky terriers, it was

“ Being accustomed to walk out before

my

wash their feet Jn ft tub, kept
for tjie pjirposoiu the gjaden, whenever
tlie weather was wet. One morning,
when I took up the dog to carry him to
the tub, he bit me so severely that I was
obliged to let him go. No soouer was
(

iwtom

to

! .ig,at ^herty than he ran down to
kitchen aad hid hknselfi.For three
daysQioirefiAodfood, AeolhiVd xo'go out
per W^vlifie for choice *4^4.50, wdtll ^V^oMJio ^ rmil
°Ui
was obtained. Hides easier; green salttJl®
and appeared
ed quotable at 7Wc all round; calf,
^th a distressed uud im12^@18Wo, and dry kip 18(2 19c. I’oUtoes I usual expressionof countenance

jT1^ in tl]«p»1CW|»iat
Sedrelary Fish, <ff the Htate D^partrafem,' or

^

*

President states in the most positive

lorllie ^

murdorof an aged^Olbre-Frasir
*
j
Gen. andkx-Vice-PrrsidkntJounC.
Brri k- Soor(*tHr.vDelano, of the Interior Department,
Mass., last week. Clinton Russel, aged 19, iniiidou died at Lexington,Ky., on the 17th of aro abo‘lt to r084>rh t^cir places in the Cabinet..
killedhiwnwtherwHha shoeknlfe,nearly sever May of abscess of the hver, combined with con- ••••The Secretary of tlie Trca.sury has made
j the following appointments of Internal Reving her head from her body. Tie tVen atfcckod sumption, agcnl 64 yeato!
enue Storekeepers: Ludwig WeSllulb^g.
and dangerouslypounded h^ /atyor and,
»* trASttlrfotitt*.
^PHiqnality
, Tl»e
had flhown ejim)v i.
*

A

W

.

York

Col. J. H. Bhitton, Democrat, has been

Jim Coo ran and Pomp Haney, two negroes.

A Dog’s Remorse.

The

following interesting letter is publishwl in the London Spectator:

boxes.

thMnurder of of Congress should be steadily direct ed tathe
^>njai|to ('oo^ On Uie scafToH he con- fesumpllm y specif payments at ^e eantM
iWunl (liat Wmtmkred his wife ana child and date cotifiisteu^wiUrtho businessof Iheciuu-

THH BAST.

----

;

approving the financial policy of the adminis-

den, Hi dtyon the 14th inst., for

THE MWil CONDENSES:
A

F*mn

Johm

HOLLAND

one, reaffirming faith in Republican principles

THE SOUTH.

choice stalk braid. Cheese was In moderate
demand when choice, but common was
very dull. Quotable at 14@15c for prime old
factory, 8(213)^0 for ixwr to good do, and 12
@14c for new. Cranberriessold slowly at ^6(g
11.00 pef brl for poor to choice cultivated, and
13^(23.75 in one Uiahel
—
dqp at>2(<t2.20 per Im fat choi
#L75(al.80 fat, m«rrtof*\ TU ....
was light in dried' fruits, but former pri
maintained. Michigan and New
___
quotableat 8WW8%c, halves, peaches at 9(gj
v.U'c, and blackberriesat 9%c. Cider sold at
£5.75@G.OO for choice, and f8@3.60 for sour.
Tliere
mere were but
mil lew
few cuou
choice green apples on tho
ider fair demand were
ivor; good lots sold at

a long

is

tluv

^

,1 f-y

1

;

1^74 Thf^^St
SS
_____________
_____

___

0

tab,

aUd^,„u

ctd

were nearly all in i>oor onler and difficultto
hisanity for
sell. Eggs mot
With a very
met ttith
Very good demand and into it mliot down in tho w’uter. After
prices we* o firm throughout ; closed at 15<($1 JVc.
pxe|cn4yig to wash his logs, he, jumped
The supply of vegetableswas somewhatlijfhlcr
as possible; end front that
At
of
f
Witlu.ln
D.vM Stcrt, Po^.h and prices were firm. Oniona sold ftt$3.U0(2 mpmwjt recovered Ids usual spirits.
3.25 her brl. Turnips at COmfiSc in lots and
“There appears in this instance to
75(2800in a retail way. Veal was dull und spld
loot daaoMtntiona.4 ^Hie
fokhion.
slowly at 3>^@8c, according to quality.
have
been a clear process -Of reasoning,
into the military service of the United Htalles
SEEDS AND 1IIOUWINES.
accompanied by acute feeling, going on
operations of the New York prior to Jtlly 22, 1W1. under said prodamation , The Catholic Rishopsof Prussia have decided
There was a comparatively limited business
in the dog’s mind from the moment he
silk conspirators phows W'.fit
uew^rw)r* to dissolve the religious ordew which the
transacted in this market during the week, but
bit
me until he hit upon a plan of sbowplaceil upon the market
^t,
iudietedil;v tb< | tolerates, rather than see them subjected t<j at the same time a firm feeling prevailedand
former
prices wore maintained.Tho stdek pf ing his regret and pinking reparationfor
governmentWas deprived, pf *1,500, 00Q.:ir:
gnuu, jury for ]ibolIug t,4kiiat6r : flover“mcut •upenision....Theisland of
timothy now frt attire is estimated at 12,00w|
A dispatch from Plnludelphia,states that 8. j ^tymOler, t V
i • • n-,'\ 1
, Sughalie^ has been ceded to Russia by Japan, 14.000 bags, but the bulk of this amount is lu Ins fault. It evidently occurred to him
that I attachedgreat importance*to this
K r0” fi! 1>rwllleut 0f
D*rL Tut PoutaMlw-flenortlhu iwned kit order j SrA1:' t’"1' 10 Mil,i»tcr CiiuIiuik tlm Iwt the hands of pailies who were unwillingto sell foot-bath, and, if he could convince me
br, and Spruce amt rine Street tiadwaj Com- ; forW4dlllgtl,0
by ,Le ro8tmi>fltcr„ J iurtajlmentoUh. Viminm. indemnlt,:.. Mie at the present prices, and theofTcriug therefore
were only fair, hales ranged at *2.00(22.35for .that his contrition was sincere, and that
^ ^rbj 'tdCk 1 OiueiunaM of poetal nonev^ilen drawn to tbo ! 1",1*Uc0'romior 1,•"
"rT™tt'1 »(!»“
jHior to good timothyand *2.40(it2.50 for prime. lie was willing to submit to the process
of from 10,000 to 80,000 abaree. and of about
of n D Hra0i „ln u eI^ M inctti|n-.Buokiugliam Palace, with a pi.tol in hi. pee- Clover was scarce artd firm at *G.90(a7.00for
without a murmur, I should be satisfied.
session, with
which it is supposed ho intended medium. Flax Bold slowly at $l,70(gl.75for
000 riietws of the Spruce and Pine
ing a gift-euterpriee.
All regiatcrod tetters
.
Tno dog, in tliis case, reasoned with pergood crushing. Hungarian closed steady at
The money meed upon the .took wan .mod to ,lrwW t0 Hin(, „ctobc rctnme(1
taking tho life of Queen Victoria .... Tho steamer
*1.45^1.50for prime and millet $150(<u!>5. fect accuracy,and from his own premises
bolater up the tuuu. Iron Oomp«,j, Mr, j from wWdl
Faraday has ano&oded in finding the United Highwiucs were dull and at the close of the deduced a legitimateconclusion which
erpectod that upo^ the rorirtlpf. tho i»,i ;
llloTrl!„u^
States direct cable, and will finish laying the week the offerings were considerablyin excess tho result justified.”
r^lo he would he enabled to return
of the demand. The last sales rei>orted ware
OSble as fast as pcwslbie.
at *1,18, bht at the ('lose there were no buyers
Deadly Insects.
borrowed ou the .took of
. , Huenmar Baurrow t.aaderidornpon'
1
Acc'oudinoto foreignadvicesthe result of even at 2c below this price. ,
the Russian Czar’s visit to the Gorman Emperor
The buffalo-gnat is creditedwith oecaCOOfEUAOE, LUUpKB AND WOOD.
: >Wl"lra''‘l o' ‘
o' «'» **t experienced
demand iasui-uiuo*
continues fair
for wupciBftu
cooperage and sionuig a wide* spread mortality among
xuc utuuaiiu
ima «u«
of Berlin is an assurance of the maintenance Tbe
Homtcacurnii pnbliahe,tetatement in
10
of peace in Europe, for the present, at least. prices under rather light offerings remain tho horses and mules of West Tennessee
l„ r.traril IaH,. . ......... ! 6m,n° 11,0 mll» lui fOUndah«» Of U.C C.UIIt is very evident Uiat there was danger of war,
>rk brls, *1.40 for lard tierces,
V lort all tbt-ir working
,, K
r whisky brts, and 45(<r55c for 8U)C,
J™* when they
and that this danger and its aversion were tho iH.90(</2.10for
ing the past tw^yeanTbytlm silUndb^e ' im- ’
“j181 ,)e toru ^ll' K1,e
flour brls. Tliere
)r« was a good
good supply of
Anord to do witlnxit them. Tbe
occasionof the Czar’s
»
on the market,
but tho
______* was
__________
;
the del
domaua
rather
bite of this insect Memuaa deadly as that
Brazil is suffering from the effectsof a than •
light, and only a moderate trade was rej>ortcd. of the Afriekli tsete**,!,the pest of all
Holders, however, were quite firm in their
travelers in South Africa. Man and wild
views, and the market i uled steady. Quotations
range at *13.00(a'13.80 for <5 to choice A sloik animals appear to be invulnerable to the
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3 was 111-----wosbitethat.
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proof,
but tho
provisions.
proof, but
the experience
exnononno of
nf his lost
The movement in
market was rather journey convinewl him that he woa
eryanls.

Blabs. *6.00 in the
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Emmanim. becoming
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I
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this

and aelight decline was establiabedb,
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alo.d
ordolio
.'.Sarg^i1;^ ^idThi'/rr
O-tan-Hon*:!'.'.
^
diegorenimantha.
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not din- A r™,rt*,Je diacovoty ia aaid to hare

Inlief that
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visit.
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several stores at Burliterton.
Loss *75
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^
The
themouej

last Saturday
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BgJiiu
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ZT*

dwmwpy

J

m.«tlg,(in„
the aiK,^erj^a

.

m

.

°^ILt

ror.

in

^4

Tire donkey, though not .0 suncep-

tUe

4

but toward the close there was a docreas* in ^' ^tionul,still succumbs before tho litthe offerings and a portionof tho decline wan tlo brown fiy with yellow stripes, Its
aaree. bnt will ifieedih- reach a venlict n,1,le 'Ln' Waahlngton.' It la totlio effect that Plied tl,“ “ “> re*olved
liberty of recovered. Trade was principallyon specu- proboscispierces Ote skin 6f its victims
Chandler, Hart A Co., boot kntlalioo dealerw, of lllB taferee“e,tfof “ «tot tainod hr Secra- . ”or“b‘1’'
0,0 "'T1 of lative account,and a liUral nnmber of trana- and draw thence n plmtifnl sui'plv of
fers were made at 250f30c per barrel
„* *• . 1 ^ •’
Philadelphia, hare Wind, fclabilltie*, if 125,
,
in 1HC2- 1'1'1 conlirmiug until 1H65,
"
t "I'"* ' bnd.Be ou mess pork, and nwgllOc per 100 (Ite
o f peci d Ijanu at first seems to
iMTintrn t„T nf M .var mnnti, nnn.. !.« ---- ' at Cloutarf, it will be necessaryto hold the intoying. »u of
month ripon
dene/
in.™ tlie
the
on lard. The receiptsof hogs wefo fair, and b:iv<‘ bejh
been at
ne, but in a few days
THE
WEST.
of each colored attache 6t the military service. ; tor,lbtlo"alnflo matth &t t arragh.^Vicklow.or price8 H,J0W B Hliglit improvement. Cash mess i Pjes and nose of a bitten animal begin
.*
- *

Tiltou-uLher caae will'

July in tho

^

m

t

Tue

first

“ *
U,e^
jT

Opw

Reformed ______
a fund

general conventioupf the

«>

re-

designed to create

^

^

___________ ^

temporary Bomc oUier

for the

Ihlnnd^

I,lace not

m

tbft

of

Du^ ^k

week, affirmed tho validity of the mained in Uip hand# of Quartermasters,who, the streets of that city that the Acting CaptainIowa Railroad Tariff act of March 23. 187*.
being under no legal obligationto turn over or General, who was himself robbed m the street
of hin watch and jewelry, worth *400, ba* orTbe Western Unitarianchurches hkve Just held account fpr the money, have had it ever sh.ee
last

.

largely attended

— The

was The

Secretary

of War refuses to entertaina

of the Grand Army of tho Republic.- held in ; ployes from whose wages it was deducted, hav( ucago lu«t week, waa-tne largest and most iug uo funds wherewith to pav sueh clairaR, IT
successfulthe veteranshavf ever
JrixiE DrixoN,

of

had-

’

Court, has decided that Council Bluffs is

r

the

nut tho seizure of

revoTe law.

prepmv

ut ettcl,

is

continues in ample supply and the

most

restricted, the surplus funds in

being quite large. Interest
unchanged. Government bonds firm.
of the banks

the "'iT

,

L"

i

por-

taat

demand

featiireof Uie day’s

rrr
conatitutionalityof th.
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Money

'
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@

Wheat— No.

Weekly Review of the ChKiugo Market.

*

eastern terminmi of the Union Facific railroad.
_
1 ^
Tbe Council Bluffers aro jnbbant over thei ri1 Ei^-sixru Dav.^o

. combination for tlio purpoo, of taoting

NEW YORK.

appropriation.
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Oath ............................
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and were anxious to providefor their contracts.
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CLEVELAND.

1

active and higher with rti urgent demand, and

‘ifi

(<4 77
(# «»

Rod ................ 1 31 «i 1 33
Mo.'2 Red ....... ......... 1 gCi S 1 28
Corn ...............................76
7i
Cats ................................r,8
79
.

2(u2‘ac, ana ciosea steaflv.Kyo and Larh
quiet but firm, with only a‘ light dciaud, mi

:

m

the

but rather

-

wnderatcofferings—

«4
(4

closiiff stead,.
ly.

:

arranged so as to produce
a partially curved surface, suited to the
form of the body,. Tlie depression is
made by deepening the mortices for
three or four of the slats, about equidistant between the head and the foot of
the bedstead, so that a regular curve is
formed, two feet in length and three
inches greatest depth, more or less. In
bedsteads having Hiifljcient depth of roil
or sidepiece, a further modificationmay
be made by raising above the level a
fllat or two at the head, so as to require
a smaller pillow. Tlie device, while it
greatly promotes the comfort of all persons, is especially calculated to contribute to the eiuse and rwt of invalids ;
moreover, a comfortablebed may be had
with a thin mattress.
Common chairs may be considerably
improved by shortening the hind legs by
one and a half to two inclfcs. For average sized male adults the front of the
clnii- liad bctUi lm sixteen to seventeen

W«KAT— Nn.l

.

expected to bnng with it a renewal of last year’s Armv of' the
at its
devastation and ruin. ,
Cuicagp, elected the lollgwing p^ioeni for
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<,r'.

!

Oath .................
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1

.’

Amlicr ....................1 27
C.yrn— New ........
7fi

finally.The court adjourned for six davs to sPrin8 "'llcat danced about 2W(<^4c. Corn Corn

farmom is that the grasshoppers may disappear In, time tpi save the corncrop. Ip tetfarab counties in Minnesotathe
eggs are hatching fast, and warm weather is

only hope of the

-

^ J d.t

Hint week of

route lies in a northwesterly direction.1and the

—

June
' ' ‘
what

the plaintiff,waf deenpv about as much fime for Aipment and for deUve0' on matureiand
judeiToillV k
i,v„ J
““tract*. Wiort* were *omo
Judgeoiny. day
or two.
two. so
aotaatTbo
a. 01
that the i HlarmAd at tho evidMit timniAUH nf Hia mori-ni

and haw, atari rd ob thoir line of marcn,
strovmg everrtbing green in their way.

' 14a,. T

,,

.....

The

05
02

from adapting bedsteads to

the followingplan

<4

Cattle .....................

MILWAUKEE.
A rather unsettled feeling prevailed at timet,
,.. 1 03 (4 1
but, generallyspeaking,the markets were quite Wheat— No. 1 ...............
No.
2 ..............
,l16 BUrpr!M,oftvCTTljai.T' firm and a higher range of prices was established.
.. 1 01 (4 1
Corn— No. 2 ................
.. U9 <4
hae been eaptared by a detacbment
‘
',^1 The outside quotationsof the week were not Oath— No. 2 ................
(4
maintained throughout, however, a rather
Rw ................................
. - « 1
weaker feeling being developed during the Barley— No. 2 .....................1 34 Q4 1
held until instractiousare received concerning
closing days
vamaaajf,
'•».'«» of
wa the
taavzweek.
**va.n. The
Aaao influences
lllllAVllV.cnwere
It t'l
CINCINNATI.
ing at his house.
their
>
rather varying in their tenor although mainly ^RaT—Bcd .......................127 ^ 1
EroaTV-BrtfKfrHDay.--Sereral . witnotweB Of a local speculativecharacter as tho
........................ I*,1 ^
The fears hitlterto expressed of a rement
was
principally ou local speculative ac- j ut™ ...............................
, .Vl ® 1
newed vita.ttou of tae grwdatpncr ptante T™, r<?“e?:
count. Tho receipts denote a material decrease Pouii-Meii'.
.’.W’ !
i” "'ll i«I «22
i» verifiod by accountii. from vanotw quar- i
kr«tn annonnoed Uiat
all round and the shipments are increasingnow Lard ............... ..!..!!!!!*.!!!!! 151,^
tent. In
In Eaaterrr • Kaneae
1 !(M; ovldeuo*»'u'
‘kat lie and Judge that navigationis fairlyunder wav. The
tere.
TOLEDO.
*
WHEAT-Extra ...................
..130 ^ 1
Missf uri
grasshopper

,Ap^

mauuer. .
BIKk imia advctturcre’,
comtaling .f forty two men and »U

Improving Furniture.
A writer in the 'Germantown Tdcrpaph thinks peojdo would derive material benefit

...

Lard.
Hooh.

blo attention from speculators, and quite an ex-

tensive speculativebusiness

2

Gazette. *

(it 1

M.HG

ST. LOUIS.

rates

Red .............. ... 1 8A
Corn— No. 2 New ..................
.. 72
Oats— No. 2 ........................
.. 85
BHEADSTCKFH.
Rye— No. 2 .........................
.. ...
1 Vi
The grain markets again attracted considora- Poke— Mcm* ........................
21 75
..21

^

were scattered over it.
have not yet received full details of
tlie operations of the Tennessee insect,
but whatever it is, ite ravages are quite
like those of the tsetse. — Cincinnati

We

Bexvkr ........
12
Hooa— Dreaaed. ................._ ^
<4
9
Cotton ............................
Flour— SuiterllneWfinern ......... 4 70 (d 4 *5
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FINANCE AND TRADE.

allowed,and so an appeal is to be made to Con-

-^0 UuiteJ SUtes Circuit grete for an

authorities.

military

«»«*«**»

if soap-bubbles

Telegraphic Market Iteports.

dered all culpritshereafter to bo tried by the

ninth mnual rennion chum for the restorationof the money to em-

,

July steady at *i5.57»^(tf 15.60, and seller Au-1 fbasectod, the cellular tissue under the
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of a
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ouh or iutoxicatiug Ui|uorH, or any patent medi- u|>au all taxos paid to him at any time prior to
has been raised to $5.45 por hogshead, Joaquin valley, where they have concine mixture or comiMiund which iu whole or in or on the fourth Friday of June, bo shall add
been zealous and brave in defense of the
$2.30 per box, and $2 pbr hogshead of tracted to purchase 4,300 acres of land part couHtatH of aplritiioun or intoxicating two per cent, for collection fees.
first flag.
liquora, uold or ofTcred for Bale an a beverage,
Rkc. 8. If any penou, corporation,amodir
molasses. Of this tax the people of the for $78,000.
or malt, brewed °r fermented liquors,shall pay, tiou, company, or c(rpartnerehip shall refuse
A* sewiko society has recentlylofft for each place where such Nalee are made, a tax or neglect to pav tho tax so assessed, within the
It is estimated that the expenses of United States pay over $5,000,000 in
time sjieclflea in the preceding eootiou. such
organized
iu Marshall, ‘by young girls as follows :
the services held in London by Messrs. gold, as we consume 79 per cent of the
Fint. If engaged iu tju) sale of spirituous Treasurer shall thereupon levy and make the
Moody and Sankey, the American revi. sugar and 90 per cent, of the molasses whose ages range from 10 to 14. Its of- or iutoxieatingliquors ob beveragesat retail, amount of said assessment,with ten per
exported. The exportationof sugar fell ficers are ; President, Mi/p Kate Dbwns ; without tho corporate limits of any city or vil- cent, interestfrom the date of such
valists, will amount to about $150,000, of
lage and not within three miles of tho'bound- assessment,ami four per cent collecwinch only about $80,000 has been from 714,900 tons in 1873 to 644,109 in VicevPresii^eut, tally Dunliam ; (Secreta- ary lino of attf citv or village,the penou. cor- tion fee, by distressand sale of any goods
ry, Cornelia Leffer ; Treasurer, Fanny poration,association,company, or copartuer- and chattels found iu the custody or possession
raised. Neither of the preachers,it is 1874, and of molasses from 904,000 to ^
ship engaged in such Hido shall pny u tat of pf such pdraoQ. corporation,association, com817,000 tons, doubtlesson account of the Barrett,; Director, Lizzie Thompson, fifty (IqIIum per aumuu, and if engag'd >0 tim pany, orVopartiiorsidp.finch 'Treasurer shall
stated, has received any pay for his
diminished production.Thus thq poo- 1 The funds raised are to be devoted to be- sale of malt or browed liipiow twenty-five dol- levy on the goods and chattels of such person,
labors
lars per annum ;
corporation,association, company, or copart__
! pie of the United States have to pay for nevolent
1
Second. If snch business is carried on iu a vil- nership wherever found in said county, or on
or city haying a population of not to exceed tho hnr fixturesor furniture, liquors, beverages
The New York Herald and
Cuban rebellion, both by the
At Berlin, Ottawa county, on the lage
one thousand, as shown by the last official01m- and other goods and chattels iisod in carrying
Tribune probably do a larger and more creased taxes on sugar in Cuba, and by morning of Wednesday, the 12th inst., meratioDunder State or United States authority; on such business, which levy shall take preceor within three miles of tlie corporatelimits of
profitable business in advertisingthan its increaseddearness from
Wilde, a, prominent officer of the such village or citv. a tax of seventy-five dollars dence of any and all liens, mortgages, couveyancon, or encumbranceson such goods and
per annum on sales of spirituous or intoxicat- chattels so used in carrying on such tmainess.
any other two newspapers in the country.
The shadow d^darke.u, over Eu- !
Michigan, cmn- ing liquors, and on malt liquors forty dollars
nor shall any claim of propertyby any third
On April 11th the Herald published rove, tnd the d*v that almll witneaa
person to such goods and chattels so use iu ear" 9'ucldc
1‘lmB;lf ln hl9 per annum.
Tfifrd. If such business hi ckrried 01? in a ning on such business avail against such levy
3,400 advertisements,and on April 25th beginning of the dreadful
w.th a halt^ tuken fronr one
village or city having a. ]>opulation of not kwa so made by the treasurer,ami no propertyof
tho Chicago Tribune published 3,300, not apparentlybe deUyed many moutha. !of ‘W boraee. Be had been itHenug than one thousandnor more than three thous- any* person, corporation, association,comand. or within three miles of the corporatelim- pany. or copartnership,liable to pay a tax uncovering a great deal more space than It is not imagined that France wi J rush ,rom
mmd f,or 9om9 ‘™e' “'.lJ its of any aneh villageor city* a tax of ouo der the provisions of this act, shall be exempt
did those of the Herald.
into a wild conflict with Germany, but 1 i4 “
dunuK » fit ^ u1- hundred dollars per annum on sales of spiritu- from such levy.
ous or intoxicatingliquore, and on malt liquors
Bet. It. In case tho property so distrained
Germany 1ms been troubled by the rapid [
committed the fatal deed,
fifty dollars per annrnn.
or levied upon cannot bo sold for want of
In his boyhood Nathaniel Eaton, of
Fourth, if such business is carried on in a bidders, said Treasurer may adjourn
recovery of France, and fears that at
The circus showed at Battle Creek
city or village having a population of three snch sale so often as may t>o neceesaSutton, N. H., was probably as weak
distant day she wifi have to tight Sedan ! hist week. , While the procession was
thousandor more, or within
of
wiitnn three
inree miles
nines or
not exceeding one week, however, at
and sickly a specimen of juvenile humanover again'', and at a disadvantage. It I passing through Main street, apd the tlio ci»rj>oruto limits of any such village n*uv 0|10 time . and in case the property disity as could be found in that section, and
city,
__________
_____ upon
_
of one hundred i tnunod
or levied
and sold is nBUlficientto
is urged that, as war is inevitable, the clerks were out on the sidewalk to see
rituousor intoxicating
-urh
and fifty dollara on spirituous
Mllcj, writ
writ/ the Treasurer shall netif-’
nwtif..
it was a common remark of the neighbors
best time to ttrike the blow is now, while the elephant,thieves slipped in the back liquors, and iifty dollarson malt liquorsper j tiie Assessor, and said Assesor shall renew said
that “Nat would never live to be a man.”
»
warrant and again deliver the same to the
Franco is comparatively weak. Once doors of *|any st.tn* and made d febqd • Fifth. If engaged In the sale of brewed
or Treasurer,commanding liim as before, so often
Nat died the other day, having lived to
more iu Paris, Bismarck would dictate ; haul. Twfhfy dollars was taken from mult liquors at wholesale,or at wholesale and ns may be necessary,until the whole amount
celebratethe 100th anniversary of his
retail,one hundred doiiurs [wr annum.
of such tax has been collected.
the terms of a treaty that would reduce Collier A TV attic s safe, and $91 from S.
Sixth. If engaged in the sale of spirituoiw or - Bec. ID. T. 0 Assessorshall have power, and
birth. His death resulted from a cold
Franco to a fourth-rate power and
McCrea & Co. s. The pickpockets intoxicatingliquors at wholesale,or at whole- it shall l)p his duty, to add to said roll at any
sale and retail,three hundred dollars per an- time during the year, the iwno of auy poyaon.
contract* .1 on that centennial occasion.
her pr«cticHlly imnotenttn Europe. Hut “loo relieved five persona of their watches.
num.
oori>oration,association, company or copartnerSeventh.If engaged In manufacturing browed ship engaging in any kindef businessspeciflal
1 Germany cannot stir a finger till Russia
An event of Unusual interest in nook
or malt liquorslor sale, if the quantitymamf- iu the liret sectioy of this art, whose name does
G*bi. bcHUia.^whe Wt
'“r t consents, for it to only with France single- i circles occnrrod at Lansing last week.
factured bo fifteen hundred banols or under, not appear Upon such mil. and to assess against
Hamburg about the 1st of May, intended
Germany cares to measure 1
the solomniiatiou of matrimony flftv dollars. If over fifteen hundred barrels such business thereon a pro rata tax for tho
handed that Germany -----and not exceeding five thousand, one hundred
to sail w;th his family on the
J
swords. Russia has grievances, and it between Mr. John C. Shields, a well- dollars. If five thousandbarrels or over, the anexpiredportion of such year, and said Assesc«or ahull, before muking such assessmeiu,
Schiller, which went down on the coast
is more than posaiWa tliat the conference I kuowu ami prominent member of the sum of two hundred dollars per annum.
notify tho person, corporation. Association,
Eighth. If engaged in the manufacturefor company or copwluerehipof a time and place
of England, but the banquet and
the Eiiipcror William ami the <J*r ! Michigan Bar, residingin Lansing, and
sale of spirituous or intoxicating liquore, three at whicli the assessment will be nude, and reserenade given in his honor by tbo Germay not have an amicable termination. Miss Efignor/ Stqtnbfcughj tme of thp hundred dollars.
quiring such |>crHoii to np|>car at the time and
ftSnth, No person raying a tax on spirituoiw
man residents of New York detained
Russia mav conclude that it is a good ^e^e8 Michigan s Capital. Both par- or iutoxieating liquore. under tills act, shall be place mentioned and show cause, if auy, why
such assosument Should not l>e made, which
him,
him, and
ana. ho
lie was
was compelled
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to take
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tho
and fermented liquors.
uiauner as suntmonsesissued by Justices of
Beg. 2. Retail dealers of spirituousand In- the Pi-see. and nhall bo served nt least three
day following the dewarture of the
toxicating liquore, and bre.wpd, unfit , and days brtbre the time « pacifiedthereinfor a
fermented liquors,shf^ he held and
Schiller.
she can now count on the nUianco
Hiram -Moore, who recently.- died at deemed to include all pereyus vhu seU hearing, and u)K)u such assessment being made,
t'.io sumo procceilingsshall lie had in all roFrance. At all events the present stattLBr#ndon,
ouo of tb'' v‘'r.v P1,riu‘8t by the drink, and Hi qaantitltif of live h|)ects as though such asseHement bad been
A Chicago man has perfectedan ingallons or lees, or one dozen quart bottles or ma.io by the Assessor as abQVi prescribed.
of things cannot be of long continuance. 1 «cttlersof Kalamazoocounty, mid was a
Ioh4, at auy one time to any one 1person. Whole- . t Bec, II. All moneys collected by any Treasgenious and useful invention, anil one
most romarkalileman. He invented a sale ileftlrtk _shall
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ship, village,or city, and the same shall he by
the sides of ships and steamers,m sucu a
of gambleifs, thieved and loafers— of Rounds, and was undoubtedly the earb- , auv 1)oreoil {or Helling any wine or cider mode
anon1 township, village, or city, applied as other
manner tut to prevdfit any possibility
ug >vho ^itUer
Uxee nor con- ' est, as it was far the most perfect, of all
fruits grown
contingentfimds.
>' U,.,10 It
1» fihaU.
ul.ol ho tho duty of each and
Bee. 12.
their being swamped Or stove into pieces, tributo tQ tUo }Mlbbc Tvefti| aiu| whose 1 the breed of reapers and harvesteretliat j be Uablp to Jiay auv ux herein imposed who
every Ttcasurer, at least once iu owll and every
month, totha&w sworn eUtemont oontainiug
“^!iuwntiT0 8kiin‘“8
lo
of ; -n.
tho names of each aud everv i>oreou.corfwraa heavy ^ea.
Rtanoe of their neighbors. The Bar the
j ^,3. The taxes ^ereiu i*<»vidwl for shall tiou, company or copartnershipin Ins township,
examined by
and pro- Association ot Chicago is just now giving
One day last March, John Close, who be assorts ed. levied, and collectedby thp same •Tillage, er city paying a tax under tiie provisoflioere, and in tiie samlo time and niitnner Mtho ion* of thri act, tinting therein the resilienceof
uounced a great
the subject much attention. At a recent lived by himself near the Detroit city tiixaq upon pemouiU property* except as herein
such person, .corporation,assiK-iation,commooting of this boStyja committee' /fas j limits,was found in his cabinet shop tor- otherwiseprovided,and shall be in hen of all pany, or copartnership,the businessin which
taxes on such business:PtOtided, Nothing Biicli person is engaged, the place of doing
Mrk. Watson, wife of Prof. Watson,
appointedto consider the matter, anil ribly beaten, and he died about a week herein
lltTOHJ uuuimiucu
oontained sliall
nunii he
uc uuuru
Constxnod
inre*to
wj iexempt Tjusino^s, tho amount of tax paid end date of
of the Michigan University, was tho only
any
of, property from taxation uudw paVment ortn* same, and file such statement
y sjiecieri
spe*
report such proposed amendments to the, after. Ho had been assailed by three
the0 gen*
general laws. All taxes shall be deemed with the clerk of bis township,city, or village.
woman who enjoyed the privilege of
Constitutionor laws of Illinois as in their ' men, who robbed him. of considerable payable
vahleand due at the time of the delivery of Baid clerk shall, npott *lie first day at June and
going on the Venus-transit expedition
roll to the Treasurer.
opinion wouiu
would be
wise and proper. uuu8c
Judge .1 inum-y,
money, uuu
and left uuu
him senseless. A few aesesHmeut*nie
opinion
oe wianuuiiprupor.
Aw0HHOr of every township, December in each year, make a rojwrt to the
from the United States. She hail a long
Comity Treasurerfor the six months preceding
Doolittle, a member ;^f tiie ABSociation, ilays since tho police arrestod hWoenck wanii etty, or village, shall, bn or before of the personspaying, and the amount of tax
journey — first an overland trip to San
Mhchsc.1 and collected iu his township, village,
was intemcA-^ by h fiewspaper reporter, Sample, a marine, who confessesthat
a.fil^Scortai.f^tl/o" ’ tmmo
of city, as shown by the reports of the
^ii^days' 't c! ^ Yo ko Imu
' a four 4ai8'»MkL
who olicitad from him his opinion re- was one of the party, but that be kept every person, con^fation, association, Treasurer. Booh County Treasurershall, on
company, or copartnershipengaged in carrying or before the twontv-tiftii day of Decemauy ----------business mentioned
iu tiie first section
to Nagasaki, anil
,'to,
on any
—
----,
ber in each year, make a full and complete
that the best mode of preventing frauds with the old man.
of this act, and he shall enter iu a roll, to bo ro|>nrt of all the facts afi shown by tho reports
Tien-toin. Then followed a voyage up
in eleotions is to remove the secrecy
Mn. Wm. O. Duncan, of Pittsburgh, made by him, the name of every such jiereon. on !ilc in hia office,aud return the same to the
the river on small house-boata to Tung
coqiorution,association, company, or copart- Auditor General. All blanks required to carry
tjie ballot. He contends : First , that voting who has been deranged and missing from ncrehip. and tho place of doing business, tho
effect tbe proviaiom of this act shall be
Chang, and finallya donkey ride of sixshould be os public as trials in courts of home for some time, was found last Fri- kind of businessoalriaVon.xud tim amount of |.ri-piu«d iind furuihhed by tlie Auditor General
teen miles to Pekin.
tax to ho i*iid Recording to tho provisions of to Hit- I’oiuitv Treasurore,aud by them to tho
justice ; tliat*everyballot, before being day evening in the woods near Memphis, this act.
townnliip, village or city officore.’
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placed in tho box, should be publicly Tim., dead,

experiment of postal telegraphy

were

read in the hearing of tho bystanders,

•Second, tliat the
uniform rate of one shilling pe£ twenty-

a

five

words has been establishedon

M

all

the telegraph lines in the United King-

name

and the place of
lie r

written s

vote!

of every voter,

^ftlrd,'’

average cost

,ol a

tdegraphic message i. t0

U

^

and

billot

fill

de-

sessor to be presentat his office from H o clock in

Fropk

the forenoon until 12 o'clodk noon, and from

•„
•

shonM

who died in Ireland nearly three, yeajjs
celname I since. He was the contestantof the cel. * 1

t\
obrat^d

CXptatoon

of

the

j

\

Ttuf adito, of. the Ckarf^te

U

Le^

regu-

messages.

Now

TOte^M ^ UelrtnotteeToeed^yorlcssthanive

full rates for

repr^seni himself Mid

nows

ins household. '

they are charged one

Col.

.

Norman J.

.

,

,

law

- ~

Colman, a

In order to

secure1 the

In

-ill State peuitmlhAfA-. A.tiy

peWMotmiiii

i

“

reoeive

two

of

i

Uod of

>ad

.Tt&d

H

dolliM^ j><-'r day

shoma

also

provide that every elector

vote atevery election held pursuant to

promment

address at the Texas State Fair, the

I

fine.

lecting

lues.

,i

Bkc. 15. The act entitledAn act to preven
tlie manufacturo and sale cf spirituous or intoxicating liquors afi s beverage,”approved Feb-

(tot

7,126 to section 2.1 Ml inclusive,of the

VI!

Laws

of

,

1871

;

also aif

number

Compiled

150 of the sre-

I

;

prevents as follows : Process for Tw-

'

Z

Missouri granger, under the following law, unless prevented by sickness or ning Hides— G. A. Bartonback, Detroit. factliriQ^ or offering for sale spiritocircumstances: “Colman is a farmer necessaryabsence irom the city, or other j Street Hydrants — J. Flower, Detroit. 1 ous intoxicating brewed oLmri^^nore is being
and orator, and being soon to deliver an sufficientreason, should be subject to

one bumlred dollars for each wul every
oiTi-nsc.And any |>ereon liable to pay aUx under tho provisionsof this art. who sliall neglect
or refuse to pay tlie same, shull deemed guilty
of a misikinoaimr,aud upon cotiTiotion thereof
shall lie puuislied by a tine of not less than
tvTontv-tlrodollars nor more than one hundred
dollars, mid costs of prosecution, and on failure
to pay snph flue and costs, shall be imprisoned
in the cdtintv jail, not less than ten nor more
than ninety dare, in tho dmcretion of tho court.
Hjio. U. TUo word Assessor ns tuod iu this
shall be held to ineludo Buper visors, or
other officers whose duty it is to make assessimntsui towunlnps, waols, villages or cities;
and tho wonl Treasurer shall include Collector,
or other officercharged with tho duty of col-

«0 intoticatfi^ddiditU.

M

shilling f

words at night. _

ouo to fepreaent years

tartfettbi,;

paime of the highest rhity te the upon tho street,or iu any alley Dtlty- TnnUx*, or th* Oomwon Oomicil,
paid
jinJpf ycijlky^D tliiffl lUtt ’|he i way or othenoae. a fine not exceeding J>f tlie oontinginfe binds of «fi4 tewttolup,

sliilhi* fir file^fe^J^five ^rdfi^s Jk the

tia^i^'oW

aIwvictsK

Jntta.
<Mpn|r «
“1‘|P ^7” p^ioas
inmnsonbMneu'
tu amount

newspapers; fourth, fbrfilerlyMl newspapers were charged

M

ing days, and on the request of wi^peropn,
corporation,companV.' or copartnerelliphis
or their agent or attorney considerinRthemselVen aagneved on suffidHiteansobemgshown
to the satisfactionof Slfch AhsoshoT, he ahal)

between
li aX U-Tlllfk WiWt 3 h111 ^ aU 1116 P60?1*' “d of tUo8fl luT1“g that H he were to make a law
abont one-tliird less than for the note jm™1 at stake in the gw.! government of ; latiug the liquor traffic l.e would reruncfr privlte .^tofe^;
cit^ Jnd«eDooltt*lewo,ddro
iunend taijdy 'itool>I1»n‘« the Mlnwmg'
the
Constitution
.that every voter who isigrnph: “.Any person inviting an^th^r
the gove rnmental system there has been
tkti head of q iamily and a housoboUprj to dfink wipe, beer or whisky,,
a vast increase of news messages to the

•tSffl,
-

1

’

o'clock in the afternoon until 5 o’clock m the
afternoon,for tho purpose of reii#riux such
aMeBsmentroll, and so ou the next two follow-

Duncatr, 6f Battle Greek, Midi., and also

,

v.v"

--

person. The

book’ -of his j of Thomas p. Duncan,, Urn UkdHonaire,

numbered to correspond with the
dom, except the lines to the Scilly, Orkarid number on the
1; uecuuu,
— poll lists. In order
•ney and Shetland island^;
second, the 7 . ,, -7 ---

mo

still upon his

.Sue. Id. Any’ ntbeor willfully neglectingor
rofii-ing to |>erfonii his duty under tho provinifiiisof this act. shall bo hablo to a penalty

Sec. 5. Ou the first Wednesday after the, third
Monday iu May it shall l*"tiia dufcyofthe As-

diamonds' hind ttohey

ceased was a bn?th«r ;of Mr.

’

his residence, should

upon the

itk)

a Saw
I

port

Machines— T. Doyle, Bridge- ^tio^pemm, association, company, or
Center. Axles for Vehicles— S. T. | partnerelupengaged in eucli business,and

Filing

a>tho

a bevorage.’fyhosame being a new saetion to
chapter G'J of the Compiled Lawa of .eighteen
hundred i nd seventy-one, being an act relative to “Tlie manufacture and sale of spirituous and intoxicatiug drinks as a beverage,"to
Htand as section twenty-two, shall bo aud the
same are hereby repealed,Having all action*
pending and all causes of action which have accrued at the time this act takes effect.
Ordered to take immediate effect.

The
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W. H. JOSLIN,

manner in which

all for the

to that place as

growth. The

praise and

a source of revenue

she per- $68,000; during the season nearly 100

i Mr,

Htlito

total capital invested is

Morlgagu Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of
jj ceiuln Indenture of Mortgage,dated the (X9iii)
a/iy of November, In the year of our Lord one
,;!A,IU*'8U11
ctght hundred aud seventy-one(A. D.
i„,i Vn“<le aud ®x®ootedby QreeuleafC. Jones,
Jones his wife, of the Township of
mi.m' n,he c'0U'riy of Ottawa, aud the Htateof
ns .or n* I? Myron M. Stanford of the township

niu

men
Bankbnilding, Cor. Eighth and Rivsi

St.

are employed; the number of nets used is

The thanks of our citizens are due to 4,000, and as each net is about 200 feet

1100

%

won

a little fairy, and

formed her duties.

8ft

ulL*(rMn a

which a band of
In a late article in thg Gruml Haven
sang and scatteredflowers at Hem, we find an interesting statementon
of the queen, was one of the best the flslierieiof that port, and their impor-

flower scene, in

little girls

Mr. E. P. Montieth, to

whom

we owe the

would extend over one hundred and

Although the party had

miles. The wages of good fishermen are

practiced but a

the

long the nets if laid in a continuous line

pleasure of having had this entertainment.

“«?
A

fifty

S n25S»?.

comparatively abort time, yet under his about $50 per month. As the fishing sea-

able management the cantata was

XeAti, Eto.

very

son lasts about 8 months the wages paid In

of tha Cointy of Ottawa In
on the twelfth (llth) day

^

meu“oned Myron M.
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successful.
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day

large audience were present Wednes-

and the cantata was given

evening,

even better than on the previous evening.
The gross receipts of the

affair
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Grain, Feed, Eto.
{OorrecUd by the ,lP1ug<jtr MUU.)
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60® 56
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Corn, shelled V bushel
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their voices,
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ft..

and enables them to appear
ease and self-possession, it

In public with

means of bringingout our people and

is a

increasing the social element that is so sad-

here. Having thus shown that
of doing so well
we hope we may soon hear from them
ly lacking

our amateurs are capable

Judge Williams,

has publishedthe fob

men of

suitable age, resi-

dents of the District,who are desirous of

being admited

POST OF HOLLAND.

to

the Naval

Academy as

cadet-midshipmen,an opportunityto compete for the position, the following gentle-

ARRIVALS.

u

“
“
“
“
“
"

and B. Marble of Ionia.

The Board

Caledonia.

Wollln.
Mary.

Council Room

Trl-color,18 pkgs mdse.

ids,

DEPARTURES.

will meet at the

Common

in the City of Grand Rapon Thursday,the 20th inst., at 2

ing the applicants and
candidate,

Schr Arrow.
Str. Huron.
Scow Contest, 80 cords wood.
Schr. Four Brothers, 85 cords wood.
Str. Huron.

'*

“
“
“

Payne, 45 cords wood.
I. L. Shank, 23 cords bark.
Caledonia, 32 cords wood.
Mary, 70 cords wood.
Tri-Color,42 m staves.

Tom

who

der 18 years of age, aud

of good moral

character, satisfactorytestimonials of

which from persons of good repute in
required. He must also be

bust constitution, and an actual resident of
Editor.

CongressionalDistrict. He must also

pass a satisfactoryexaminationin reading,

May 22, 1875.

writing, spelling, arithmetic,geography,

and English Grammar.
Applicantswdll present their cards, with

Those of our citizens who enjoyed hear-

ing and seeing the beautiful cautata of their names, age, and residence, written
Esther, will pardon us for cousideriogit a by themselves, together with their testia “jotiing."In fact

something more than monials as to character,to either of the
it was a pleasant af- above gentlemen, or myself, at any time

fair, both as regards

the real merit of the prior to the hour of examination.

of the

cantata, and as proving

$20,000 a year as minister; he is part
with entertainmentsof home manufacture,

Union newspaper; he

er of the Christian

is

evening, long before the

thirty books;
for

less

to the hall, until

eager parents, poured

he obtains very large fees

both the gallery and the

rose at eight, presentingto the audience a
beautiful tableau. The effect of this

heightened by the use of colored

performing marriage ceremonies,and

in-

body of the hall were filled. The curtain

From

up a large and

suitable barge

with awnings

seats,

was

he says that he made $12,000 on his lecture

and other journals, Mr. Beecher

Is

Mich., Feb.

2-ly

from $40,000

W.

Cha

JOSLIN.

H.

Hare just opened a Largd and well SelectedStock of

Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats A Caps.

will address

Capt. F. R. Brower,
HOLLAND, MICH.
May

20,

1875.

*

Which they'are offeringat Prices,that defy
Competition.

14-tf.

Alao a

complete Stock of

& FEED,
CITY HOTEL, FLOUR
ALWAYS

-

May, 1875.

Holland,, Mich.,

All

he only aavea his

eery Sale.

gTATEOF MICHIGAN:

is open to the

traveling public!

No pains have

been spared by the new Proprietor to make it

with the best the market

Store.

4

Mict,

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

__

Agents a large and well lighted sample

K

_

ground floor. Livery connect,

I

N G

-

SOW EES7CO!

published, a new eddition of
Dr. Cnlv*nren’i C*htrat*fl
on
the rwrico/ cut* (withoutmedicine)

Zmy

^ft-Cs-ly

4#” This Lectureshould be In the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Scut under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, post paid, on receipt of six cents or two post
stamps.

O R

Address the Publishers,

D7S

Klein &

Gha’s J. C.
127 Bowert,

New York; Post

PURE AND

Prop’r.

HMD

SILVER GLOSS STARCH, S. I.
FOR THE LAUNDRY.

,

annum. Now,
salary from Plymouth bead

KINGSFORD

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

mmm

LOST,

travagance, Ac.
tW“ Price, In a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yean’ successful practice, that the alarming consequencescf
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous use of Interna) medicineor the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple,certain and effectual,bv means of which
every sufferer, no matter what nis conditionmay
be. may enre himself cheaply, privately,and radi-

OSWEGO

ed with the Hotel.

MINDERHOUT,

S F

SOW

mmfmtm

cally.

R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.

Office at M. L. S.

Office on First Floor.
For the convenienceof Commercial

W.

U!l:

Of Bpirmatoiiriuea or Seminal
Weakness. InvoluntarySeminal Losses, Impoten
ct, Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, Impediments
to Marriage,etc.: also, Consumption, Epilepsy
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or Sexual ex-

IN

MiiM Cm

elegant furniture.

J.

Complainant'sSolicitor.

4&-*cl-ly

J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER

„

EDWIN BAXTER.

To any part of the City.

and the season afford.

his

n.

Give u« a call before purchasingelsewhere, at our
New Store on River Street,next to Van Putter Drug

FIRST-CLASS.
The table will lie supplied

- —

|ood*fc>arcbased of aijwlllbe

and Gcesjc Klomp.
Defendants.
In pursuance and bv virtue of a decree of said
l Ircuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chancery
made In t.ie above entitled cause on the third day
of September.A. I). 1874, Noilce Is hereby given,
that, on the seventh day of June. A. D. 1875. at
one o clock in the afternoon,at the front door of
the Court Honac in the City of Grand Haven In
said County of Ottawa, I, the subscriber, a rircnlt
Court Commissioner In and for the County of Ottawa, will aell, at public auction, to the highest bidder: that certainpiece or parcel cf land described
a* pail of lot numbered thirteen.In Block numbered
thirty one, in the villageof Holland In the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,bounded on the
north, south and east lines thereof,on the west by
a line parallelwith said east line and twenty two
and a half feet west therefrom,according to the
recordedmap of said village
Dated April 20, 1875.
ROBERT W. DUNCAN,
Circuit Court Commlsaloner In and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Bee rend Klcls, Antje Kiel*,

Delivered Free!

This House has changed Proprietors, and

ON HAND.

o

Holland City being located at the
manufactured by
of Black Lake, she miles from Lake
changes, telling the story of Esther in a
Church and spends the remainder of his Michigan, is beautifully situatedfor exT.
most iuterestiug manner. Space does not
Income, he would have been able to lay cursionists and fishingparties, and the ProTHE BEST STARCH IN THE WORLD.
permit us to give ao extended description
prietor will do all in his power for the acaside $200,000 in ten years. Yet two years
commodation
of
his
guests,
and
render
GIVES
A BEAUTIFUL FINISH TO THE LINof the graphic portrayal of the deliverance
en, and the difference between It and common
ago he mortgaged his house for $5,000. Of their stay pleasant.
of the Jewish people by the beautifal
starch is scarcely half a cent for an ordinary washcourse, bis manner of keeping acouuts and
ing. Ask your Grocer for it.
queen, for every scene was in itself a
dealing in financial matters is of the deeppleasure.
est interest to every boy in America.
We will therefore hazard a few remarks
pills,
upon the singers, their actions and dress.
Mayor Houseman in his valedictory
susc mat, 101 cum, w.
The “noble king,” was arrayed in the fashows the debt of Grand Rapids to be Have* soeciflc influence upon the Liver and
8
the
origi
nal—
Estsbl
lahed In 1843. And preserves
mous royal apparel. His part was one
Bowel*,and stlmnlate the*e oivan* Into *uch vIl'$891,867.
ita reputation as purer, strum q eh and
orona action that the Impedimenta are removed.
requiring a good voice and an air of ma*
ROHE delicate than any other article of
Favorablyknown by operating mildly,
the kind oflerud,either of the same
jesty. Mr. Albert Pfanstlehl represented
name or with other tltlea.
this personage, and we but repeat the verSTEVKwaoHMacadam,Ph. D., Ac., the highest
A.T
chemical nuttorlty of Europe, carefully analyzed
dict of the audience,when we say he perthis Com Starch, and says It Is a most excellent
formed his part remarkablywell. The
sitlcleofdletand In chemical and feedingproperHolland City Ons Dollar Store.
iles is fully equal to the best arrow root.
queen appeared In state beside the above
Directions for making Puddings,Custards, Ac.,
mentioned individual. Miss Eva Johnson
accompany each one-pound package.
I have succeeded in making such arFor bale by all FXrst-ckus Groom.
had been chosen for this difficultpart. rangements with large Jobbing houses and
if

h e en‘U (U) rod8 10 thw plttC0

The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
Gerard Katie, Complainant

AND

to $80,000 per

ence were delightedwith a succession of

U-glJniSj

Dated: March 19th, A. D. 1875.

1875.

22,

School Fic-nics

Persons wishing to charter

lights.

time until the close, the audi-

commencing at the north-west

and Promptly executed.
Holland,

Excursion Parties.

said to

have frequently heard

,in‘!.

w.

receive several thousand dollars per an-

num. We

“A!
Of

300 to 400 persons, just the

room has been fitted up on the

trip. For contributing to Bonner’s

ft

be Neatly

All Repairing will

which can carry from

friends say that his yearly income has been
this

Jeweler and Repairer of
the First \\ ard, ha* established himself with
me, and will bo pleased to see hia old customers and friends continue their
former favors.

voluminous author, having written over

a

for the curtain to rise, the eager chil-

dren and no

I have flitted

^

All orders promptly attended to.
The Rooms are spacious and
AOXNT FOR
own- well furnished with new and U.S.Ez. C.&M. L.S. R. R.

as well as sister cities.

hour

Lake Michigan. MfLJ
and

mgheat bidder, the lands described In said Mort

ZM,l0.rch
theri,or ^ Bha“ ho necessary
amount due thereon.Including

theabove.

Rev. Mr. Beecher receives a salary of

us to be provided

that it is possible for

On Tuesday

request all of my old frionda to come and aee
mein my new place and satisfy themselves aa to

in ail respects

physically sound, well formed, and of ro-

this

rendition

Musical Instruments.

the neighborhood of his residence will be

VAN 8C2ELVEN, - -

local event requiring

BLACK LAKE

recommendingthe

The candidates must be over 14 and un

.

-

Saturday,

.

will be the person found

best fitted on such examination before the

BahTmnrt ^oticc.,|i.“rert,'nr*hereby given, that
w 11 be roreclowd by a sale of the
mortgagedpremises, or some part of them, as may
^ neccossary to pay the amount duo on said Moriand
allowed by law.

The propeller Twi-light has Jewelry and Variety Store.
been purchased by me for the
firtlL'S.M8 J,url,0-eor said foreclosure,on tba
Silver Ware,
oVj^M4)
fa 01 June- A- D ‘875. at one
express purpose of acommoeo*f,e.rn,lJ0n of th,t da;’ Rt dm front
Plated Ware,
®f
the £0!\rt House In the City of Grand
dating the Public for Lake
Mlrhi«;.ln!*,M^OUn,y..of
0tUwa’ “Estate ol
W'atches, Clocks,
Nlcblgin(s^d Oqort Uonae being the place of
Excursions on
£,rCU& Conrt "Ithla ««ld County.)
Jewelry, and
' b® lV,,d »l public vendue to the

Academy Board.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G.

Having dl*po*edof mo*t ol onr old *tock, I have
occupied my new quarter*, on U1VKR STREET
with a beautifulstock of everything
pertaining to a complete

!

!

Haven, Prof. O. B. Curtis of Muskegon,

o’clock, p. m., for the purpose of examin-

Schr.

EXCURSIONS

men have kindly consented to act as an thing for
examining board, viz: Gen. B. D. Pritchard of Allegan, Dr. Charles Sheppard of Sabbath
Grand Rapids, Dr. S. L. Morris of Grand

Scow A. Frederick.
Str. Sky-Lark, 80 cords stave bolta.
Huron, sundry mdse.
Schr. A. Plugger.
Str. Huron.
Schr. Four Brothers.
Tom Payne.
I. L. Shank.

1875.

And

800 lowiug circular in regard to his appointment for the Naval Cadetship: In order to

Intelligent.

»o

I

give all young

Pimnt

W

1875.

again.

®

Fine meal.tMOO

twdftb (Util (t.,„f Mirth, Id Ih. yelKL, Lorf
one thonsaudeight hundred and seventy-five,(A
D ins.) .t 1 (/clock P. M. on pnge
of Life
l, of Mortgages, In said office,upon which
Mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date of
mis notice, the sum of slzty-one dollarsand tlltvseven cents,(61.57,} of principaland Interestmoney
and no suit either In law or fn equity, having been
ncrtiorore taken or commencedto recover the sum
ecu rod to be paid by said mortgage or any part

were $110.

home

®

lbs.

eveningsenjoy-

.

.......................

for a sail boat is 500 lbs,

steamer 000

for a

Stan-

no crown, ad-

The great attractionof such entertainStare*, tierce,
12 00
Heading bolte, aoft wood ........... 3 00® 8 60 ments is the fact that
talent is enHeading bolta, hardwood ................... 4 60
Stave bolta, aoftwood ....................... 8 60 gaged in it and while it gives our chtl;
Stave bolt*, hardwood.
. ..................
4 00
Railroad tlea, ................................
II dren an opportunityfor the trainingof

““igton

and

to $85,200 per year.

ment, by her playing.

Cordwood, maple, dry .....................
$ 5 00
ireeu ...................
beach, dry ....................2 so

*•

amount

Miss Kate Ledeboer was An average haul

li

B>

WMi,

•*

organist,

before the audience during the entire even-

..................... 1»
.....................
Smoked ahouidera, V ft ................
Turkeyejp ft .........................
Tallow, V ft ..........................

“
“

this trade will

T ft

& SON.

KBiQSFOSDS

Go.

OfficeBox, -6486
9-lyr.

ALL.

New Meat Market.
Just East of the City Hotel I have opened a new
Meat Market where the public will be served at all
times with the choicest of all kinds of Meats, as
the differentseason of the year mav demand. All
I ask is to give me a call and aatlsfy yourselves of

theabove.
Holland, May
5,

J. S.

RANDALL.
166-tf

1875.

OSWEGO CORN STARCH,

ahhipectomi

m mmm,

PUMPS! PUMPS!

1

SOLD
—
Wholesale and Retail

Jtyttial pottos.

—

-

H.

of unusual richuess manufactories,by which I am now enabled to open and maintain a regular first
and power; and her use of it was respondots Ons Dollar Store. Everythingwhich
silile for much of the applause. Her dress can be bad tor one dollar in the largest
deserves mention, but we confess we dare stores in Chicago, Milwaukee or Grand
not tell our lady readers whether it was a Rapids can be obtained at the Holland City
She possessed

“polonaise” or “basque,”— but
dress that
title of

made

its

it

was a

I have also Introduced the drawing of prizes as follows:

Haman, Mr. Van

Ooetenbrugge, con-

vinced us that he was a good singer and
well fitted for the prominent part assigned

him.

Zeresh, Miss

serves especial

Mary

Hopkins, de-

mention as having

contri-

buted fine lingiog and acting to the affair.

I have put up 200 tickets in envelopes;
25 cents will entitle one to a draw. These

Uckets are marked

No.

1, No. 2,

No.

1

&B,No.2AA,No. 1AC.
No.

1

draws a prize worth from $0.25

to $0.50.

No. 2 draws

worth from $0.50 to

a prize

$0.75.

The prophetess,Miss Fanny Hopkins

No. 1 A B draws a prize worth from $1.00
and the maids ot honor, Misses Scott, Post, to $8.00, upon payment of $1.00.
No. 2 A A draws a prize worth from
Lauder and Geary, were all beautifully
$8.00 to $8.00, upon payment of $1.00.
dressed, and gave assurance that they

Druggist,

Holland, Mioh.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

25, 1875. 2-tf

AMERICAN WASH BLUE.
MANUFACTUREDAT TUB

ft. KANTEftS,
DEALER IN

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give

notice

to

all

interested that during this sea-

son,

I

will pay the Highest

Cash Price for White Oak
Staves

CASH ON DELIVERY!

Aatricu

1

A 0

Oltnnuiu Work Htruk, K,

Cor. 10th and River Streeta and bay yon a good
substantia) and easy worklrtt pump, which has
been put down to wholesale prices,so low that a
person can buy oue for almost half what they used
to coat. Wilma will aell hla horses and quit peddling Pompe, and therefor aell them lower at
the
4B

J,

Onr Wash Bine la the beat In the world. It does
not streak,contains nothing injnrlons to health or
fabric, and la need by all the lam laundries on account of Its pleasing effect and cbeapneas. Superior for whitewashing. Pat up In packagesconvenient for family ate. Price 10 cents each.
For sale by grocera everywhere. Always aak for
the
BLUE, If yon want the
cbeaneat and beat.

11,

.

W"tt

Improved Farm

FOR SALE.
'50!'

AMERICAN WASH

I

want to dispose of an

AMERICAN ULTRAMARINEWORKS,
Office^72 WMiam Street, New York.

80

mts

farm-

W00

bearing orchard.

FOR SALEr CLAY SOIL
HOUSE, STORE

examine.

1875.

WILDES,

Holland, Mich. May

I will also contract for future delivery
drawji a prize worth from
and
and am prepared to receive staves on any
knew how to render the solos entrusted to $8.00 to $15.00 upon payment of $1.00.
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake and
^ L' ‘If' Jbc hl«h Pric“- Mr- Landaal, There is no deceit or humbug about the River or at any of the Railroad Slaiioun- I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, helngon the Southsenoe, Mr. Bacon, and the guards. Jacob above and I request you all to come and
East corner of Ninth and Market Streets.City of
All correspondence by Mail will receive Holland. The buildingsare all now. It la a desDonburg and Jacob Mlndcrlioul, performW. H. JOSLIN.
irable location for any kind of bulslness. Terms
prompt attention. R. KANTEHS
ed their wyeral part, creditably.
Holland, May 20,
14-tf.
L
D. TK ROLLER.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. Itf-if

No.

IP. EC.

Factory.
1875.

For Laundry and Hounhold Hie.

wearer well deserve the system,

“the beauteousqueen.”

-

WALSH,

a voice

One Dollar Store.
Besides the regular sales on the above

BY

If you want pumps, don't be deceived by slop
shop work, that la being bronght In from other
quarters which Is made for to sell and not for to
work, nor to last; it will get out of order and yon
will get ont of patience with it and pull the traah
out of your well. Then you go to

ctf/.
Uollasz,

u

Mich., March

LOT.

n1875.
8,

3-tf

A GBEAT
I/vction—
liinrt

fl

B

AMAIN,
m

‘he CHlr
n°|v
M. D. tfUVfAUD,
Cor. 8th and River Streets.
HollandCity, Mich.

ini'

May 9th, 1875.

Tub Huikegon wtkr worki

art dow

I

Hamtord, Cooa.

COflllt.

td alQraad
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,

MumrinLD hu

Col.

iliorc

will

tfco kariwn

.

I
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eo—wwid

on

U*

MW

Immense Supplies of

DniroUth. Utter

P1"*"1 |",U>'

hod

q,, yclj1MI|,j we

the

Good*,
Goods,

Dry

pleuure of

last, he
in ibe

1

Ice,

w—

L^LeMlchlgan. Til

Dollar filoft of

went throogh 40 miles of new

middle of

a

|

W. H.

Joelln Is iD

Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,

^

Th. 8chr. nmflkv, lying it the whnrf *»'> “•*»
,,,!!*,
In Coniecon, H>rung n l«k, dtonngUg P"Wto wnong onr ipMUl .oll«.on the

The leak was caused by a rat gnawing
hole through the

to

I

OUot u Hollnnd, Mich. , Mny

mif-^_
M*

daugh-

<*•

Mlu

Rucker

brldesraeld it Col. Fred tirut'i

wu Hret

^

I

^

oflbr

of Mr. M. D.

Onr Assortment of Goods

How- view

to

in

________

gMj,Ton Jownn, o( Nerndn, who k>< | Oenerel JUchirlihTiylor,nenr UmliTllle,
control of n proem for the nrtlfl- whlch
D^iMted end hnn gone to

SHrrSs
^- -

Everything

taken by

ht|

OHBAP.

SIDXjIj

the line of Produce will find with us

-

ready

s

market and the highest prices.

HIVEH STKXJDT.

&

P.

Wuhlngton. agalnrt which

complete and selected with a

is

scoommodste the varions classes of Trade.

W33

uf eeTernl city loti snd Into

_

Provisions,

Feed and Grains

1,r-

the KanU|hUnire t0 Mtore the tomb of

^

^ !“:rl |

-

foood an

M.asciks are being

wedding,

Michigan.
grtsUmprovement
reportMlchUran. A
Agrtat
ImproTement Is
is report.
ed as the result of the recent rains, and

|M*' r"ld,n“
m|

In hb addition, across the Hrer.

P.

_

Glassware,

our Special Notices on laat page,

Lj fo, ^e

Ell“
^ y™,,™ M.

Oeocr.1
Rucker, of the
n'""r*1 Ssektef.
Uie querter
ouerter men-

ter*' dopirtment.

lS7#t

^

MW “d

fur »

Awmo

the

10,

^

drawing the plan and Bpeddoa*

he is

„

be married W» A,,c* Thoma> Condley’

early in June to Mist Irene Rucker,
ter o(
o'

uttms Malnlag in

plenklng.

Oek. Phii Shkhidah Is

-

grain. PH*

about 100 bushels of her cargo of

Groceries,

Hb. j. R. Kliyx, the architect,Informs

Ls

Notion* and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Furnishing

mtetinn Mr. E. 0. Wlnelow, tke editor

Sr:

&ITAIL STORE

United SlntM itenmer JVMyM

will |o Into diy duck «

punlngnloni

innwctlni nonu of
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STOCK:

3STHTW

bankers hsve |W0,-

A

•

lCOr»r.AlTX), KAIOK.
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Stehtee, Boots

Shoos.

Phillip

Deslra to Inform tbsir maty frits** ta* «*•tnmert that they hav* on hand an* fSr tals
leaned after recelTing his death
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yield will
fair
one. | 7hb ocean steamer Cuba, on which
botfht uprettly Aw tbit stasoa of th* ytor.
ytar
me
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uw» a reasonably •—
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wu.v.. .| W0UIMj ^om General
siCKies,
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uem
General Sickles, has been D*y Goods,
Fruit looks quite well with the exception
hu ufely
cBrrled awey by memento hnnGroceries,
It 1b of the Latest Styles
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|
at Queens
while nothlog It
remalniug piece of the
Crockery,
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Ladies,
Youtw,

Glam-ware,

The

Zeeland village charter

Intention Is to of* (boot foods at low
price,end we request the trading pobile to call an*

Our

* Shoes,

P^Me*

Etc., Etc.

no peraon shall be eligible to any
office In uid Tillage,unless he shall have
resided In said village six months next
precedinghis election and be a tax payer
on real estate and be a legal voter; alio
that no member of the board of trustees

examine.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

that

got

attentioh Is called to Capt F. R.
inside, it became necessary to lead her on Bro*^! announcement of excursions and
a shoal place in the bay near the harbor to p|c.njM for the aummer season. We can
prevent her from sinking, she will be
^ the perfect arrangements be hu
keep her afloat, and by the time she

re-

paired at Saugatuck.

made

to carry out the desires of those

who

spend a dsy on • recreation tour, shall become surety for another
Dr. F. 8. Ledebokh left for Grand
whether it be of t private party or of a the corporation.
Rapids on Saturday, to take charge of the
wish

to

company^

arger

medical department of the baths at the

Judge

mineral spring of Mr. W. T. Powers, at

0. C.

_

Brick

As we go

he has

to press, the clerk of the

CASH

The programme

has

been

slightly

agent for the M. L. 8. R. R.,*

this place is

Mr.

W.

vacancy there has been

O’Connell, for-

filled

The

large attendance.
In our notice last week of the books re-

to 80 or 40

men.— (bmmercial.

pointmentof George Lauder, Jr., who for

JACOB FLIEMAN,
lifts rt-optnrt bis cftrrtftff*

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

HIGGINS Top

&

1
1
1

FLOUR A PEED.

1

8th Street, Holland, Michigan.

Tennyson’s Poems.
New Crusade— Hale.
Arabian Niuhts.
Science of Law.
Ten Old Maids.

W

We abtll keep on bund everythingtb»t perUlnt
compute Fftmlly Supply (tore.

Hay,

(irain,

At

He was an

last

week, aged

uncle of Senator Ferry,

E.

.
Lowest Gash Prices. 47-XcMy
SLOOTER
18,

1874.

neatness

Speciality.

3.

FLIKMAN,

The Estey Organ

lOS-ly

DeFeyter

NOW ON HAND BT

Bro’s,
L. T.

DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,

Timber, and all kinds

Wood

of

such men as
hold of this branch of

glad to see

our town needs it, a

ready market for all kinds of country pro-

by the low rate on small or-

KANTERS A

CO.

Onr advice to th* Public la not to 'porchaaeany
Instrument, without Investigating drat tbe
PRICE and QUALITY of theae Organa.
They are coneUntly kept on hand and
open for inspection at

Produce.

THE "CITY

business will find in him the person they

On the 1st of July the rates on Post OfMr. Higgins take
Money Orders will be raised. It has
trade and develop it;
been found that the department has

Ferry and Col. W. M. Ferry. In the early

with

aa want anything In my line

Holland, Aug.

fice

P.

Warranted

A HIGGINS.

need. We are

sixty-five years.

Eutm Tiak

Thanking xnr old cuetomera for past favors
solicit_a ___
call_________
from them, and aa many new out

I

library.

faith

Horse Shoeing a

and Mill Stuff,

Mr. J. Quartel is now doing what ' Mr. J. E. Higgins, the well-knownand
“moving” there is done In the line of efficient agent at this place of the Michiflattering and encouragingto a young man buildings. Mr. J. W. Bosman has bought gan Lake Shore Railroad company, for the
to be thus stimulated in a faithful attend- the barn standingin the rear of the First past three and a half years, retires from
ance to the duties wherewith he is entrust- Reformed Church and Mr. Quartel is to the duties as agent, and will hereafterdebring it on one of the lots near the "Fish- vote his whole time to the grain and proed.
market.” The residences of Messrs. W. duce business. His office is at his wareNathan II. White, who settled
Benjamlnse and H. Van Eyck, on Eighth house near the M. L. 8. depot, where all
Grand Haven when there were but three street, are also to be moved forward, nearer those having deal with him in his line of

nay— died

!M&.

General Blackimlthlng dona
and dlepatch.

Flour, Feed,

5

M. Ferry, Rix Robinson and Peter Duver-

mm

AU Work

to u

stead of

the line of the street.

USE NOTHING BUT

MELT

gins at the station in this city. It is indeed

Wm.

Etc.

My Bpokea and Hnbe are manufactured from

the past two years has been with Mr. Hig-

families living in that place— viz:

Open Buggies,

A good Meortment of Thimble Bkelne always
on band.
WarrantedBeat-Sprlngaof any abape or etyle.

1 Whittier’s Poems.
1

or

Light & Heavy Wagons,

following were omitted:

1

•»« w»fOB mu*

ufftctory»( bit old aUad onRlvtr stmt, where be
may be fonnd, ready at All tlmta to make anything tn tbe line of

aHjOOBRIElS
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc.,
AND

cently received for the City Library, the

cost is about

$4,500. Orrln Lawrence commads her
this season. Capt. Martelle will immed-

by the ap- work

Cash Paid for Hides.

!

tbe Lowest

DEALERS IN

Volumes of Epochs of History inVolume X.
merly in the employ of the road at Dun- iately lay the keel for amammouth tug for
This makes an addition of thirty-nine
ningsville, in the same position.The
O. R. Johnson & Co. This will give volumes, all interestingbooks, to the
at

Retail
at

PRICES.

8L00TER

and theories of prohibition has led him to amended, and the array of speakers with
steam- consider Us practical enforcement an imtheir subjects will undoubtedly secure a

depth of hole, 6 feet.

The new

city.

Holland,

8PRIET8MA A BON.
4*-*cl-ly

The Holland Sabbath-School Conven-

Cole, of lows, one of the

Dunn, informs us that
possibility.
her route for this season will be between
Saugatuck Items:— On Tuesday afterChicago and Holland,via South Haven,
leaving Chicago on Tuesday, Thursday noon, April 27th, there was launched from
and Saturday,and Holland on Monday, the ship yard of the Saugatuck Lumber
Wednesday and Friday. In our next is- Company, a new tug, built by Capt. J.
sue we shall give a more detailed state- Martelle for Holt & Co., of this place.
ment of the time and places set for her ar The dimensions of this neat little craft
are: Length, 55 feet; breadth, 12 feet; and
rivals and departures.

er Huron, Mr. E. 8.

or

Goods of tae Best Quality au*

says that a fuller examination of the facts

left.

L.

1974.

be found at all times, ot

Wholesale

that place.

to himself, as the one

» imi

son

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

Where may

u

AND

Store, urn

Hollaed, February 26,

officer of

tion which should have taken place last
“Frank” had a good practice most widely-known lawyers in the State, winter on the 17th and 18th of February,
when he left, and especially as a surgeon and for many years one of the leaders of but prevented by snow-storms, will bo
he had been very successful.We hope he the prohibitionparty in the Northwest, called in a few weeks, to meet at the Mme
may find his new locationas satisfactory has just publisheda document In which he place— the Third Reformed Church of this

Muse*

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR

Hats ahd Caps,

Boon

of

We have put

up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white achool-house on
the Grand Haven road) a flnt-claaaportable saw-mill
which In now in good running order, and can aerve
the public at any time with all klnda of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the

JVO. 78,

We

BOOK-STORE,”

-

MOUTH STREET

-

0

also take ordera for

mil

m

MS,

wherever wanted.
I
BED'S
duce adds largely to the volume of trade. name
We can lengthen out no aato aaw 40 feet, and
member of the firm of White, Vyn ders. After the date mentioned,the rate
We keep In atock tbe two kinds of MHOWR ’
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilitiesfor getting oat deck planks and and of the “GROVER A BAKER" Sewing MaThe arrival of the last lot of furniture
& Co., who operated the “Bleyk-r” saw will be, ten cents for orders less than $15;
chines.
hlnes. These
Three four differentkinds of machines,
any kind of ship timber are nnequaled.
fifteen cents for orders between $15 and
All bills will he filled promptly and with des- are the slmplcet and strongeat In tbe country.
at the store of Messrs. J. W. Reldsema &
mill for several years before it became
patch, and a fair dealing can be raied upon. Cua$80; twenty cents up to $40; and twentySon filled out about as complete an assort- om sawing done at bottom figures.
known as the “Plugger Mills.”
The depository of the American Bible Society
five cenU up to $50. The only change in
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dozen or more wit- tbe late rendition of the Queen Either oratorio. We fully ^ree with our corresJoseph, South Haven, Saugatuck,Holland, nesses,moat of them young men, and only
pondent,and it Is evident that the tendenMuskegon, White Lake, Pcntwaterand one or two could testify without an interpreter. They appear to have churches and cy of all such and similar opposition is to
Manistee.
produce just the reverse results from what
Since the above was set up, we learn schools out there, but the “shanty” looms
It Is intended to do. Whenever • defensthat Messrs. Rossen A Co., of Minneapo- up as prominent m any of them.
These boys or young men however, are ive position Is carried on in a degree not
lis, have the contracts for Frankfort, White
warranted l?y the attack, the parties are
Lake, Muskegon, Holland and Saugatuck ; not the responsible parties for this state of
reversed In their originalattitude.This
Mesars. Squiers A White for South Haven ; affairs. The past history of that locality
it not seldom the case here. Borne of our
Hugbea A Williams for St. Joseph and R. is somewhat peculiar,and the early posiW. Steele for Manistee. The work at tion taken by those people stthat time, captains are just nervous enough to call
out the entire forota to drive out one indiHolland harbor la to be completed by the hu resulted in a development materially
vidual trespasser— lame or crippled al that
latof November, 1875. Throe crlba, each —and that only. The location being only
There la nothing ao effectualas to obtain
•4 Im wide and 50 feet long, will be add- a few miles from the Tillage of Zeeland,
caste and character by a respectable oppo•Atofta piers, two to the north and one to we could not* help but think of the differsition. This is fine smtegy, and when
' tfctNVtkpier.
The St. Joseph harbor is ent views entertained by some well-intendone tan be led or driven in that position
the largest job tbla year, 6 cribs being ing people, •• to the meet practicalway of
by hit opponents, it is equivalent to an
ad^tiS,besides otbsr Improvements up the doing good, and serving the best Interests
Col. Mansfield, Eng. Corps, U. S. A.: St.

1875.
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further conversation,they got nothing I til0U?llttbat bcr body was thrown into a ! looked. You remind me of early green
dren.” In the, early .stages no explana“.Whonijdo you serve ?”
to criminate, her aud departed. All the i llolf 111 ttlP Provlcesof rock and tliifily| paw,” was tlie answer. He was ybliged
tion of their jeomution was so much as
“Tile God that m^fie heaven and
of this interviewexhibits her as a
^Ih earth. Family story says | to depart without a solution of this.consuggested by Ajay one ; but as sooni sH jSfcih” (though she was- not willing
ible
| that her Hons regained it, and tliat her undrum, but understood it afterwardwhen
Dr. Gnggs w* called iu, and had ett!n- 1 mention the word God). Her answers I Ht‘nslbl'‘ woman.
ashes are now resting with those of her 'he LL
' say
“* that
- early
heiird a marketman
ined them,
Two days subsequently(March 14),
husbaijd,y.
who
lived:
but
a^ort
time
pens
looked
nice,
bift
were
very
insipid.
Li those day
:he au-i thev sent for her to come, to Thomas loUi
./ .77TT
physicians
words, i Putnam’s house. ^Immediately upbn-her W1
Why She Hadn’t Written*
cult cases wlikh came before them by
Within the last Jew days an old beggar
such a resort.' The profension must bear
itomaiv having been admitted Vinte -the
its fair share (rf responsibility for succeed- wus afmnl- she either-' was a witch, or Corey was the author* This was enough,
i.h ‘j hni_m •.
kitchen of one of our most prominent
ing occurrenj*.
to gather about and weep over and (hen citizens, was mournfully relating to the
jteople were excited 'apd
Hocked to thu minister’s said lo Df harttwhiptherne had ever seen i house, pn the ,21st, she was then exnm- bury fte renwdnsr when thqy could peize lady of tha house the naiafortunesAiher
Upqn some favorable moment for their life. She said her husband went (o
narters. The girls
No, | ined, and the record of exanlinatioh is
pious
offices of affection.— ?7a fa///.
California to dig gold A great -ftudry
their ma&ifbsta- nbfh> thw
bad by the Rev. Mr. Parris,
,;l 11"*'
it i ,[io
years ago, but had nevef been abW xo
tious,
prayeh-ihheV nuriagstohim, “ and Sdeeiir *««rhe,
---, j This venerable grandmother having
A Lltrus Will oo a Long WAT8.-*^n tiud more than enough to keep himtelf
ings and
on the Lord’s day. v. At “I mfty say with teaid that she is an
--been led away, they brought in the same a vfcty affecting horse case, recently .tried
alive, so, of oouyse, ho
this some
day for examination Daxbto, a daughter
herami Uuit. until withiq few, years,
tion, and,
-------clqted here, speaks of Harah Good, a child four or five years
they had oontinnallywritten each other
yet been
lefters
fulj df love and sympathy. At
persons,
tins point the flood-gates *>f her grief
mediately
bnrit open; she sputteredand'wghedfat
the girls ‘
a terrible rate, and, finidly/liHer several
pray.
came
tl^iniM- mJ his demeanor towaij the poor
teeli oil tfteirl)odios,f«iidth© pins with
ister, and
God to deliver .before him, was m nl wise essential whiflfa she prioftod them were also found
them from
ai of himse
%n* 'This jevidenoe.,was ovpr^
service the
unations. Hi^
babe went to
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hbodt to bohttBfdb, Wheh the Mpot Ittie
'Aotorftnfctyfllli# Kdiirt'donrt house jBked-hte why nlie had hettiv

itsiftdh’

• • 77" — - ^eagHdlfcted
peH- withi cMi»' their ripparitiona cimld. tori,
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rperfoMUng-before I coiuisel*
counsel* per«r
perwr kad' auydae^iotl . oi ‘
other£41iQ
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opei i similarly bound.
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Loving: Through Darkness Into Light.

$250

They were married iu the moruing,
and immediately etepr^d aboard the

to male and female ajranta
everywhere. Addrea* El’ltKKA ManI'VaCTUBING COMFAMT, Uachanan, Michigan.

IEST and barthwt work

oars for a bridal tour to fian Ernncisco.

They

attracted considerablyattoiitiimon

the wa v by! tb^ir' l^ncnfniWn ways, and

th* bonae puidoeoni... yone touted In re.
ahould nend aow a aUmp for par clrIXON A COTI1 Clyboorn ATe..Chica*e.
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HOW
TO OS,
GET
A HOME.
IOWA
MNI.noo
HKS.
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created a good deal of quiet -fun among
the goodly number of ladies and gentle;*)
men who were passengers.In due tim
the cars entered a tunnel, ami all fdr ..
few monmi fecifofnyelAiiftiitf
Ikrkness. i mrn "i(okSts Wanted fvkuywhi.uk iho
worn WVeJnpffW darkness,
loiceatIn the world -liniHirtora'prlcae- largoat
All too spqn.tlia awfs ezwiged into thp | iMli',
in Amerlot-atei'le aiticlo- plH.iai<a Sr
rlteo «t
of tUo
tlie noonday
sun, ubd
our
. *broiul glfio
UOOmlilj'BlUl,
miotif
i* -nnn’t its
loving bride and groom were discovered WKjJm^
New itel^p.o.BMfW T
locked in each other’s arms and exchau£
^ —
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inpubr liynillin
no. Ihe passengers ^ook in the situa- ;
worejurn.^i,
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originates iu an impure condition of the

ROl

but

you cannot purify the blood by the use
of poisonous drugs and exliaustive stimulants; the relief which these afford is
temporary and deceptive, leaving you
worse off at every interval. The best
Blood Purifier ever discovered is Dr.
Walker’s Famous Yineoar Bitters,
compounded of simple herbs. No matter how hopeless your case may seem,
try the Vinboar Bitters, and a few
draughts will convince you of their virtue. Dr. Walker, tlio discovererof this
priceless remedy, had lieen given up to
ilie by the physicians, and is now a sound
and healthy man from their use. 30

6

New

Auburn penitentiary

in the

a.

TB* KLAfftlO TRUSS
AXP KL’ITuKTKU l» now
uptnedlna *11 otn«r«, be-

Invigorate';

m

BOOKS
FREE!!

akuN.Y.PUHIJAUINO
CO.. 1»0 South Seventh
Stmt, Philadelphia.Pa.

compounded possessiug the remarkah^

_

Habit Cured
A certain and sure core, withoutInconvenience
kod at homo. An antidote that stands purely oa ita
own merits.Bend for my quarterly magazine,(«
co*M j/oumothing,)containing (jbrtlflcstesof Imndrcds

you desire a scholarshipIn tho best TELEGRAPH
tho Weat, you cdfl olitain on» at tirothird, firict by writing to Drawer W*. Chicago, LL

and

tiv-e,

1

Anti-liiliotni.

Grateful Thousands proclaim YinBittkbs the moRt wonderful In*

vigorant that ever

rustliiiied

lyatem.

....

i

tho ainkinf

/
No Person can take these Bitters

1

ind.

j(

!

according to diroctioiiH,and remain long
amvell, provided thoir boneH tfo not de-

:

stroyed by mineral ptiuon or gtbflt
means, and vital organs wasted beyond

|

repair.

BUEB MILLS FOB COBH, FLOUR & FEED.
eaporif.$ma!lire/ti
A yrirt. Mv •pnt.ltv SU

y»yi.
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ffnidinj/ tnlk

w<W

mM.

riodliu; A

for

KDWAUD IURRI50\, Hew
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btaMeot

tllOSC Ol tllO Mississippi, Ohio, MlsSOUli,

RANK’S CRAVE GUARDS.

Atkau-

Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland.
/Vo.
Destane! for Vhs pumosa of oreeervln*the symmetry
Wrer*. t'. /., Mtg! ” Weliavc nsed Ihe of budat mounds, and holdingthe usual Head and Foot sns, Bed. Colorado, Brazos, Bio braude,
Rwi Peam e lorg while and ci.n.ldwt St .nee more securely and permanentlyIn position, Pr.-ul A Inltnmn Xlnliiln SrtvnnBJllt IJn. I
Fouil, Alnbamn, Mobile, Savanial1,Hoit the best llsklngPowder In n»e."
illustrated Citalqgue*fumtahed on application.
Df xnoml, llllla K XlekerA nOS
6i CO., Salem, Ohio.
anoko,
James,
others, with
sr'U, (irorirr. lUtthm,XaM., fit/;
’^Yheiever we bare sold your So*
their vast tributaries, throughoutour
Foam it has given wxcellent sgtiMaoentire country during the
and
•tr*n. and P Ir pronounced anperlnr to
any known linking Powder. Try it.
Autumn, nnd remarkably so during sea•*]lsecon«.inyla wonderful : itsavr#
Milk, Kggf. Ac., and sell, like H'd
sons of uuusual heat and dryness, are
riekee." Rend for Circularto (»Ert.
invariably accompaniedby extensive deF. Gaktx A Co.,K« Dusoe 8t.,N.Y.

\ E. XV. Pierre A. to.,

fcs»quiretnst»t**f*Tnw« or supD.<t«r.aBd *m e«*.
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Favorite Prescription with great benefit.”
Mart Ann Frisbie, Lehman, Pa., writes :

HANK

worth Raving,
in buying a sewing ma-

It is well

Prof, of

SELTZER

What

are Yon»
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WyMr

DRUGGISTS,
DYERS,
TAILORS,

^ thoy will speedily remove tho darkColored VISCid tUattei* With Which thO
liowcls are loaded, at tho same time
stimulating tho secretionsof tho liver,
! Wid generally restoring tho healthy
i

,

TarrantN Seltzer Aperient
sold by all

J—

Smitll

1MM

WV-J» * • •
For r«npovltig.Grf#jr,

druogists. ^

Orean
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all its fluids
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BROADWAY, HEW fOIIK.

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & GD.'S

n
Tlif OK ILL1AXT SI’CCESSnf Till* GrainSaving, TUiit-KnvIuaTHIIGSHF.Il, ti

Fortify the body ngainrt disease
by purifying

Co.

EUSTIC

functie,,s o1, l,,° dfgestivo organs.

BOSTON, MASS.

•*

I'

Is

system,the ona thing needful

I

my own knowl.

Truss
. ..
These Trusteeare sent by mall to all parts of the country. HatisfacUun gnarentoed In aM •mm. Belnre psrcluulng any othar, writs lor DescriptlvoUrcular (/rss)
to tho
Klastlo

Bymptomit Are they pain 18 110 catharticfor tllO purpose equfll to
ayw, naurea,debility, 1 Dll. J. WALKER’S VlNKGAR HIITEHS,

In the right std*. yellowness
of the

witjiln

mrs^|j

Beware of cheap snd worthless Imitation Klastlo
which some partie* advortu* and sdl frehds.
lenUy renresentlngthat they are manulactured
by tho

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal visccm. In their
i treatnignt, a purgative,exerting a pow.
! erful intlucnceupon these various orgitns, is essentiallynecessary.'Flier

__

Mm

from 60 UfW

Anatomy and SurgoryJL YV'K. MsilcalCoUsgs.

Truasee,

I

it
k as., 744 Rreadmiy, X. Y.
chine, and get one of the best and most perfect
This
his ELASTIC
F.LAKnC TRUSS Is warranted nETtTn than tho
machines in existence.The Wilson shuttle lift made by Klastlo Truss Co., or any other makers.
sewing machine has readied a point of excellence
One dozen »••>*.hotand perfectnessequaled by no machine in use,
t!e* sent for $‘2 Oil
and the constantly and rapidly increasingde• Ret nil price r*.i. of
( clfhrHteil
Knigrent
mand, which is almost beyond their manufacturing capacity to supply, is convincingev-

idence that the merits of’ this machine are
appreciated. Maolmies will be delivered at
any railroad stationiu this county free of
transportation chargee, if ordered through the
company’s branch house, at l‘J7 State street,
Chicago.Thin- solid an elegant catalogue jand |
This li
chromo circularfree on application.
1
company want a few more agents.

and many

.

REST

“Dr. U. V. Pierce— What I have taken of
your medicine has boon of more benefit to me
than all others and hundreds of doctor's bills.”
Dr. Pierce'sFavoritePresoriptiou U sold by
dealers in medicine generally.

children, hut
edge of patients

Summer

The
Elastic Truss*
wlthontmetal tprinjr*.patentM IhTl and IfCH, with the lat >*t
improvement*,otnbodylm:the
fruitsof the higheHtInventive
skill, and perfectin raatcrialu
and wi^kiunnship,is sent by
ranil. postpaid, for S4, Mncle,
like cut, or 8(i tor both sides.
IllnstrateddescriptivePamphlet, with full dln*ctions.
ruptured person
person should fall to tend for it. Adk No niptnron

Uwomwtthi

—

lent in the valleys of our great river?
throughout tho United States, especiaby

Hut eu, Conn.

,

0o.:
W'. V. Hooer.,M.D.. Haiierlntendvfit E.astloTi
n my owa
Itmr Sir : After mlfering fur th.rtv yssrs. In
properson, Inran the used every form of Metallic T.rase r._
ouraldsIn this countryand In Europe, I, two yean ago,
appliedw-ur Fhutic rmu.aad atnoe that Uiae I tune experiMicedcomfort and ntlslactlon, and been taughtthe
truthXhat Ibe Klastlo Truss Is the only
that
should ornsed for the relief sod cure of Hernia, and
now. after more tlun thjtly years' oust Inuou* practise,
end li*» Ing adjustedmany hundreds uf I ru*.## (ana tar
the last twenty months yaw* esclnrtvetf). 1 rr*tsd*lk
decLrelt to Im my dallherste opinion that v<M»rA/<m(m
ITYioo U the only on* entitled to the conddenoe of the
( i.hM<-7thip *l«tlrlty t* thB liniypower at all adapted to

Bilious. Remittent and Inter
mittont lovers, which arc so pror.#-

mulJf

Min.;.'VvgfUInand mln»r«l>.byImnd,
bwM, »lud, itr.m,or »»•
Ur jowrr.ri»nj itaa.p Lr
roll A priri*.

two weeks than at any time in the past two
years. No more periodical pains ; none of that
aching back or dragging sensation in her stomach she has been accustomedto for several
years. I have so much confidencein it that I
would be perfectly willing to warrant to certain
cu- tomers * of ours who would bo glad to get
bold of relief at any expense. I have tried
many Patent Medicines, but never had any occasion to extol one before.
Very truly yours. Geo. B. Whitiko.
Mrs. E. R. Daly. Metropolis, IU., writes:
•*Dr. R. V. Pierce— My sister is using the

_

y

G

iorpt

Maniiatcan, Kan.

lt»4

o»mfort when mi spring tniss can be u*^. wban onoa
adjusted, no mot Ion of tbs body ur ao<hlenlssn dtapiaoo
It. These Instruments have the N"VMU,•.-,K'',/’/,ro^a,
°r
the uuet eminent prsctiUoners
lathe pruisesum.
From the numeroustestimonialsIn our possess!oa we
append the tallowing:
^ After the experience
of months, patients testifySt mng,
lylto its rjficury, as well ** to the *u* and treedum from
kiconvetuencewith which the InstrumentI* wum. with
aupertat advantages,Ik. hUutir Tru*i |ioes«ssesin a high
d»gr#<i ALL reqtusites and qualification*forotu.
srTnventtans. I Imre no beeltatiun In sugsrilini;It as aa
Importantmoans lor Ihe relief and cum ef llernla.
“J. M. UARNO0HAN, M D..
** Kx-Health Officer of the Port of New York, Kurgson laChief of New York State HuepUil," etc., et«.

eg a h

that have been permanently caked. I claim Nf havo
discovered and produced the first, obioixal avd
.......
..... RATING.
ONLY BURR
CUBR FOB. OPIUM
Dll. 8. B. collins, l« Porte,
,

wau

.vpin.ii

*

taut, Sudorific, Altera

rri

hivy, hospitals,ajmna-

stums, *•«..ate.
The *ncc«-«i«hd universal
Mtuisati >ii th«y have glve- . ak
as (he greet
number m fadlcal rer.» thuy heva elleoted. hat dwaga.
$trate,tthe fact that ryptorr can be mrclu i‘ar*l wttlioul
luflering or aunoyance,
»*• •/•"Mr
tacew
rtay
or Atrafe«(*. often caused by the **
-n, nrnasure of Metal Truaaeeand Huttporler*.
It la the

Sedative,Counter-

If

ing adopt
rvurywhar*by
the lasdlng phyilrtsnv.sar
geona, di-uvg'tu, army sad

history of the world has a medicine beet

PIUM

ehoioe
Mu«
iMntic.soBt
free.
ltwl.eesu
oa'ii* A(ldri**v
PIlff.A.
Ad(

R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Ikar .Sir— Your Favorite Prescription has
done my wife a world of good. She has taken
nearly two bottles and has felt better the past

and Von can save

and

system Never before ir* the

v

One Doll nr’* worth
of Popular Hook*, or

Let Ihe People Speak.

Save Money.—

Scale Pianos

...

defalcation has fallen heir to 800,000.

Prepared ready for ns« and sold hr the aallon only.
TltetT has never been a IWInt offered the public tbat
baa become so popular^ln the **tiietime; and given as

—

Young Man!

for

perfect Renovator

of the

WATERS’ Concerto ORGANS

New York,
«,

INSTITUTE In

A man

lone as the

as

* l0<, blood purifierand a life-giving prlnoipi 8

ILLUSTRATED
EKLY

GOLD!

“Wv#

Sure that Our TB1DK lilt (t flu •llle of
which Is fivei ubWvs), h ha etrry parkaye

ipiahtiee of Vinjwab Uittrbh in healing tt#
cannot he excelled fa tone orjhenefyI (*•» defy
! competition.
rAr(’o*icert» Ntopno fine Imi- sick of every disease man is heir to. The;
tation s/rh* Human Voice. Auente Wanted. are a gentle Purgat|i|e as well As a Tonic
To Agents in additionto
A liberaldlneount to Teachere,Mlnlatern,
I laraastcsih commitsion,
Churcheo, Hrliooln, Lodara. etr. Hpcdal In- relieving Congestion or Inflammation
|an
durementeto t*« trade, Ill.t^ataloEuee WaUed. tho Liver and Vkcoral Organs, in Biliom
with /at Ken
let and tuppkmtntt.
DjoMub.
jmen and circulars free
72B Sansom it. Phila.

1200

olilpalntsli:WllhrM

lie

fig

Bastle.

8t.,
8t., Philadelphia,
Pa!

Rntr

Cand

hM

Of AlCObol. ,TbO qilOdtjoUId filff)0^
datl, Mked, “Wfat
tti. c.'j.j

laveidrnrimnortw* dollar*.

A Great Offerl

oittimld all

Oiyrhite

Purify that, and the disease must

In

arq extractedfhorefrom without the use

other* never*! tlniM
’
over ; U perfection.Diplomanwnrded
ent mndot (A* tpach Hnutlc, a"<i a flap
it Mch year bjr Amerionn Jn*tltut«.
powerful,
pure oe*<
an<f arru,
area.
•InglaK tanr.po
vrarfuLpllro
A. VV. TIlD.MAN.

ever keep in mind, viz: All disease

has nothing to feed on;

Broadway.N.Y.

Standard Lotta

labor there is one great truth you should

it

O lor OOconU.

wbi-

nia, tiM iiofflelnal propfrtloa of

Aawsaa. sSteSrAW™™

Grow. Ottawa

I

by

Burew.St.; Chicago, 111.

A combination of the purest paint With Intta Rub
her. forwlnu a suooTli^ni.pssT,
ri»M, Dcxabli,
klastk HiidnuArvircLFnluL nnifffvt. d hv riMnye
of tnni'craturf.Is ricrfirtlv watcr-nrotiLanil sdapted
to all clasues orwovk, end taleevery Wav shettrr t*lnt
for dtber Inside or outside pulntjiig than any other
paint
world. lVlnKfwim«>rk-lmr«ltA oue-fourth

tlve Iferbs found on tho lower ranges 01
thi' Sierra Nevada mountains :of CnlHur

'

Corn*, Nearal*U,
Few, Drunk-

how

depart, for

mssUsd^l

Yonr crops

totfU, Mo.

Any Shade from Pure White to Jet Blaok.

t Uqutd Compound
BufC a ltd liUeftl

W examine. CaUUwguM (ret)

O. D. prlTlle**

83 Weit Vh

No.

Dwtroyer and Ftfrtiilier.

O»or

New Y4Hb

al6^(kfllr6A..«L

Dr. J. Walker’# California Vin

fBEE.

Come, and Lht Us Reason Toobthbr.
JOoofta foroUhvr r<K5«lutor the
—To the afflictedin body we offer a few S*od
PERRY AcaiPALBoigE/lor B12
words of plain, practical reasoning.No
matter under what form of sickness you

blood.

VINEGJA BO 117$

irlnW
We. for Mmpla.
Zinc Collar Pad Co.. Rota
MinufTn, Uuelmnuu.Mich.

Jf
JliW^.ft/ofevefyd.wcrlptL-nTneitocklilurle.iWr

heard toW:,thought t.mnels were Kmfeer. Darn a ryilroud.coop
pany, any way.”— A'aZinfld City (Cal,)
Union.

WEST ST.
No.

,..wed. fM-nd

»!im

('oncluetor ;

EEanMi oTj^icm Aito fAcroaitt:

Colliir Paul.

506

iwtKcsctafsa! tsw«BBs»Jara8Bt
U«5SSaSSt

Zinc

tinprfffPtltnuM in ikoAtinBlsbf Fiinn Mnchinfcrv.

Vinegar

Iu k lu icf

known

pcrirslit Ins boF'nnc xvItlrtly

HirrKiis. No epidemic can take hold nnd |/(XLY ICSTARLISIIIvJH,ns the
• of a system thus foro-armed.
ULI*:AIHNG TIIHILMHXG H.U IUNE.**
Dyspejisiaor Indigestion, Head*
Sold by Husic Dealers Everywhere.
i ache, Fain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
|

Tar. I'slnt from Mil
(ilovrdnnd Clothing
of nil kind*, wlttmut
stain or Injury, sent
<\ i». D. on receiptof
r*prti*s rhurges or gtiamnter of sntne from Kvprcss
Ag't. Address W.M. HAi.LO('K,7S.)ack*on-»t.,
CliUnigu.

These Standard Instruments

FAMILIES.

Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructationsof the Stomach, Bad Taste
in tho Month, Bilious Attacks. Pulpita| tfttion oftlie Heart, InflammntloH'oftho
i Lungs, Fain in tho region of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful svnp-

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

1

The Great Family Medicine.— Dr.

flo'.d tliioughont'
the

Wilhoft's Anti-Periodic or Fever and .Ague
Tonic! No case of incurable Chills has yet
presented itself, where this scientificand safe
medicine has been employed. No case lias
been found so obstinate as to resist its prompt
and masterly action. No man lias been so reduced by malarial influencesbut with its use
has come up perfectly reconstructed.No
pills or purgativerequired with this medicine.
‘Vhf.ei.ock,FiiiLAY k Co., Proprietors,New

Orleans. ;
Fon sAufcYt^BL

That

r

Corn and

--MORE THAN

f

'

Soda Fountains.

flour are staple articles; but

__

all-#>ne feelhig which poopl6

sometimes speak of, is caused by want of propelaction of the liver and heart. These may be
assisted, and. the bowels regulated, hy.Vursons
r'lO-'/ i/uv /’fi/s in Hiuall doses!

Durable aKd curap.
C*e.
SM
Mstmfacto
MAN A CO.,
good,

t-

to Gin1
urr a

Home.

SILVER
TIPPED

SHOES

«
To

DO YOUR

—

V-

-

•••p

OWN PRINTING!

’

OVELTV
FEINTING

$75

outfit 25c,

»

\

MANl’l'ACrUBKI) BY

J*

E^TEY &

Ihiyton,

A

*V

*

woffG*

1

IHtATTI.KRORO, Yx|

40 Fodcrsl 8t, Boston.

Patent

town

y v

^

y

fa

U
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*”

na

_

_

/

)

.

aMWmnm

i

wi

ere

--

“

4o canvas tat
iht/lhtrprclal

nodes of axpartanoed sgsnM/ For iisrtietilsre,
address
” ----th« publisher,
B. JJ. —
ftUSBKLL,
Bssti.n, Maas.

tbllsli

Pin, Tape, and other Wiring,

Bitters.

I

.

St.

I

ChiilH Street,St

lonli, Me.,

.

in

voun»i

^me. Terms frea

i»«

improvement is soon
H>td in can* nv |lr.t»ti.iaTIKH>PM*?v st'-ftfA-

ik. Inponasldttu tt

Dm HWbm ug Onrtl

1

ng from SB to

13

icii In

r«fn*«*l*v

v

oi.ta

kit Co., Cim iiiimti, Chio.

Wcjrish ip thq telns ; cleanse it
Xol ;

S

1

0 per acre,

_____ erafr frtcatelnrtbttwtiat Lew than •Oa '
tisAvotuinulKHi'irhl dcl'tnl),
aytiplortij Ticket*, ly vaithMU. «kl<k nltnad fii»m« to »w*l*d*a
and nther < hvonir dlwn.c* '{•,
thprhflftt.hfad.livrr.MtanHcb
kl'liirysatnl MoO«l. Book "itli
full part

,

^irDREVV. l!and Commissioner*
C.,

B,

I.

AF. B.KTgO.. DATnrpBT/ Iowa.

xmr

when

feejin^d will tell v;o(vw;bep. ,

it

Keq

e,ln ,0Z wrkfLa

1

rro?

jfiswii*
^v^

“l ^

afTaadSafe aMtast It.
»l lltcMrers 6b ihl#
sx •trrrtroN;
look
t^prrfcaM ; *1*0 ti*
tfct
,1a lartyt ai.4 smerict.
rtf
Apt, a»c

4

if

ssts ti
ti s
perfected
ttcU4

asF£

peFCiMitiblo.- “ulr

g fcltanw the Vitiated Blood when
^#ver rdj] find its impuritiesburning t^rongl1
5jhe skin in Pimples. ErupBoas, or Sor5
cleansritwhen you find it obstructed one

Utoworldtar thrt urcofrliHt
ifitism, tifurnluiit.liy'f<'°1111
Tnhtnt,ayspt'PKhi. kiiliioyill*-

Sand

<4>.,

hat tit Creel-,Mphvtan.
•.Oi..

um

j

lurking in tho system of po many thousand*
are cflectiiallydestroyed ftud reuiyj-ejf. . Nj;
Ttvstenr of medicine, no rcnniftigWj ua An
'^thelminiticftwill free the syKtein'fromwormi
*nke these
vit ?,

j^TRIC/K

TIONAL

SliKPAIIDA

Addles*
Gr.o. Stinson & Co., Portland,Maine.

LUCRATIVE
ERS, Apply, for
AGENCY,

(

r

V V
For Female Comnlnint*,
CKc09n

,

.

getiijfn.

lUvtng strugRl*-*! twenty years tietwsenll/jsad
4tM) wtlU ASTHWA, I MFertSsatad by. Mtt*
poundingrunt*and her t>. snd inhaling the medicine. - I fortsDstelydlscoverstl,
s wondertnl
rmnsdy and lure nqrs lor >»thm* aid Catarrh.
W»rTantedto i.dlete (n.tantlyso the patientcan
llle down to re.t and ilrcp roniMrtaMy.Dru<risu a™ aappLiedwith sample package* foi e*r«
UDiairttaU.*.Call and (.1 one. or addi*«»

6. X.ANGKXI..Apple Creek. Okie,
Witold by Drn;||«taFull-sUs Package,by mall, 114*.

^

IJiscoloTitions of tho Skin, Humor* “PNYCJHOWAOfC^,or Honl. Cha^nlnf.,,
ta'W either •* x nuy U.<liulii »*T K-ii* tf"* kiVr *1111
and S
th>n uf any i-’hmibll« y chirf*- , llwtgnHy
*lils»rt*11 '.u
free, by tii»ll,11 rent.; U>k.mtii r wnfi * )f inl.gr OuMr,
or
___
.
M>tlal|Orsilr, I>rv*in., 111111111,1l^.llrs.gr.| suo.000 w>l,l. A
outl of the system in a shbrt time by the um u>,,,Ui
V" bw-k,, ^t*ys'j. WU.UsM> rui,s,mMelpl.ia.
of thwe
those Bitten,
Bitterf,i / j1 |
*[* iU'K'f'f'

Pan^

D. LANCBI.I-NINEW ANTlOEA
AND CATARRH REHEDY.

“

<

%

lirmhts occasionally. .
For Skin Diseases,'Eruptions, Tetter, Sftlt-Bhcum, Blotche('.’8pot«,
Pimples
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles,Ring-worms
Scald-head,St>ro Kyos. Krysipcliw. Itch,

Wit* selectett,4

,

KNT1RE

ivl. 'i

l

paralysisif tho Botfels?
against this, take a dose of Walkkk’s Vuf*

to

BURNHAM’S

TUIUHNE

Work

binI

t*.

luirijBtKPt

|

Printing Material,

than any other tlrM-da**WheoL

Ohio.

1 Address
KxCELSton^’p’oCo., Buchanan, Mich.

r.

^Uf*h •liflioult *.T^ln

require* LESS THAN ONE-HALF' tlK) ufttinl
Boxes* Journals, and Gear*, rnster man*
^ ;; less rcMtrftd one that gtnvi misers prefer
t^iit amU
ll.-iisOB ol f fpd
XcF fin ploy rti'I wall for, even at advanced
tbo Blood, Liver.
Liver, Kulnevs
Kidneys and Bladder, prlcea, while ollifpmdehloe-t n're ''(Art of vdt.n
these Bitters Imre no cmml.1 Such Discasef
Four H*cr inode iwilh 6, 8, 10 and 12
liorao ^lYlounted**Pou'era* nlao napeare caused by Vitiated Blood.
laltj of NpparaAor* “alone.’i cxpreealy
'MechanicM Diseases. -T-Persons en- <for
fiTKANI POW Fit, and to niHteli
gaged in Paints ami Minerals,such dl other llor^o Power*.
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beatem,and * If Interested immd»»ai»lTiir; or threiiiktc.urite
Miners, 08 Ui’or luLvauca in life, tro wbjecl. t»r Il!fc»tr«teilCircttUri •**}_/[" > with full

years ago. and put tu
In (hu
(fflirr, W**ha ington, D. C.,snd ha* provitl to be ihe
plii-st. 19 sixes made. Prlt't**

E

irepfil everTwhere.

.

thp

iWathmMo^TthddArmtic
I

WATERWHEEL

eve

,

CO.,

iKihtaij

thiftolic,for Mtvlng gmin, wvlnfl time, and

For
RlieumnUsn, Jr9ll(»fl

ega R

WIRE

—
Fbitcu& Walkkb.

)

H

SaSREVV

fhr MCh^)mo*,
RONS, Boeton.

A

01c

Indoleul of

Vvoi
etc.

3ENJ. O. WOODSACO.Msnufr.and
dcalcn in alikindi of

^sninf 'r Catalogue

to fiul

hhiflammations, M^rourial Affftotioiik,
.Tprli*’ '7, ..
i sLno Frimtifinuof the ftkln flnre
1 THRESHBflMEN
FIND IT hl*My ttlfftntftlTOOttS tO
Sores, Eruptions of theSkln, Sore Mes,
n m;(l.,lUtc iilft|m#n<.‘•inuHpr./' vi'kJaorV
In tbttse, us An mi ptlBMoDHtfUitioiifli'Dif*j,r '• At Ton " tlun iijiivlle* D.uni| Gtain, Iaauc
ewes, WALKS it's V IX KG Alt BirrRKff nave | Siraw, i!ca< lings, Flit*, Tiinotltr. Mijb'tj nrel wn

Mnn-

SILVER-TIPPED

(*)ABL

i

fix- tii

a

A

11

; (rtiitre,Scrofulous Inflammation ft,

Sr hoalvs Soeletirs.
re I-*, .Mrrr'liunta, i.ml otlurt ItW
the BEST ever invrntul 1 11.000 la list*.
Ten stylos, Prices from $8.00 to $160.00
ii

For the rich, with few children;
lit Way dp to buy a Shoo without
Tipi, bnC to those who are blessed
with littlemoney and many children It Is ruinous to buy any others thnn
Shoes.

see
attempts to get upsomci
similar.Genuine
Patent Stamp.

}

. le,,ga,y,,‘UvMt.l8e
1 ‘
;

tban

' Scrnfiiln nr ItiRffWtil Whito ! Oll4lN BAISBHM ilEri*SE m submit
i c n- 1 rtV or Jlin»8 J"' Vi’ j v i to riw Win
nnd imnontfiwork of athar
Sxvelluips,
leers, LryKipelas,SvvclleaNock, ^ Tlirf-hmi,wtaon
np tlu* ru t mtikiigri/y

Estey Organs!

PEESS.

See advertisement

convii

only
vain

t)y«pop»ia.

NUiiWii thoir errnfit piirAtfm TiAtfprrtin

Mitaison
dii.tlson,
Ind.
tW~ Send for a Catalog**.

cures all kidney diseases.
’

i:rcrito
mom.

-

!

Glen Flora Branca Water, at Waukegan,

How

:

U'p

fo

boftleAvin prove a betted gfutrantec

I

55,000

$40, $50, $75 & $100.

For PrptVsalonulnnd Asnnlt'iir
111.,

t«»».

r One

L

where known. It is good for children or adults,
for any internal soreness of the chest or bowels,
and the best Liniment prepared,under whatever

The

-

PORTABLE

not more so than Johnson's Anodyne JAninicnt,

name.

oa a System of Monthly Payment*.

la.

In Actual Use

;

Dntofl^Tf

United States oa the

INSTALLMENT PLAN:

rcsulue

erVam ef

lubj^AM
L.btb-##hw
ft

ths

Wr'

f

,#

•*--•

the blood pure, aud the baultb gf tbo pysteu

^iU
|

follow.
14. II.

0. N. V<L CO..
ttHilGan.X(rts.. Situ Fntndsco. Cnlifomia
cor. of Washington find Charlton St*., N. Y.
hold by all Druggists and Dealer*.
in tliD paper*

UraBt-'i- .«

:DOSALD

Wo. 21

.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

For tht Holland(Vy Newt:

“AUGEN ESTHI^B."

dignation has swept over our otherwise
quiet citj

of

Holland, occaaioned this

time by the representation of that beauti-

a,

New York

Established in

IMS! iW MEUll,

.

70,

-

Prcprieta of “CITY EKDfl STORE.”

"Queen Esther,” under the

ful oratorio

leadership of one of our former citlsens,

.
MO.

'

f;

DOESBTOO,

J. 0.

LS H

Another tidal wave of righteous (?) in-

from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.

DrTj

‘
.

An

Esther, which consideredas a performance

A Change

complete succeis, intensely delight-

who heard It and

ed all

it is

»

voice, strongly mili-

ticularlydid

it

Good

of our town, and par-

and

who seem

tutelary gods

to

make

Boiled Linseed

it

their business to oppose whatever docs not

ask ourselves

when

appointedcustodians of the common con-

circus or a third-rate theatre and s6 inte-

an entertainment

"Queen Esther?”
We would like to consider

as

call,

Linseed

(we do not,)

this threaten-

ing opposition, for such it has been, as
old fogylsm, for toward that mental im-

Co.,

Fahnestock, Haslett & Schwartz, at $2.50 per keg of ’25 pounds

Co.,

fBYMIlS'

We

MCRIMS

PREPARED AT TBE CITY DRUG STORE AT BALT TBE PRICE OTBER STORES CSABGE.

do not purchase Physicians, and

Ktghth

have no percentage to pay

.......

Street,

lonesome. We noticed with

fact

attended

disuade them from so doing. In

we think that

this late exhibition, and

the influenceit has carried with

done more

Planing

in this

we rejoice.
F.

a

we have purchased entire new Machinery,

FIRST

of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by

Of

Mr. Bos, as a Baker}’, has been
fitted up to receive a

the

satisfy ad

who

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Crockery,

WE HAVE

Glassware,

DR/1T

Groceries,
Liquors

audienceat his home, Bay City.

and

A

ZKIILItT

SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH

A. C AIR, ID

In addition to the above general information
to the Public, I would announce
I am the owner and agent for the following City Lots, which I will sell at such prices that I intend to carry on a
as the "Board of Review,” now in session trade in
shall apprize them at:
Lot 11, Block 29.

WHOLESALE

LIQUORS

Watches, Silver Ware,

Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
notice.

Spectacles, A

Clocks

H.

W. Verheek &

WERKMAN &

9,
11

13,

11

9,
11

10,

4,
8. " 6,
F. " 6,

12. "

15,

Old

“

“

13!“

“

11

ii

M

G.’

W. Add.

11

“
u

found ready to wait upon any of bis old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and

home—

delivered

plat.

Also 300 Lots in my addition to the City
of Holland, on long time, at 7 per cent
interest and no payment down on the

C

free of charge.

J. J.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

0
rU 0
o
u
S.

FIFIELD.

12, 1875.

reflectionupon the "Board.”

14-tf

M. D.

HOWARD.

A Want Supplied,
Mr. Hugo Preyor, formerly Editor an
Publisher of the Stark County IleraU.
and now Editor and Proprietor of tb
Ohio Staats Zeitung in Canton, Ohio, he
written a very practical book on Grap
and Small Fruit Culture, which ought t
be in the hands of every owner of a gai
den. Mr. Preyor is a practical Hortlcu
turist having had control of the largef
Fruit Farm m Ohio for ten yean, namcl
that of J. P. Preyors Lake View Wine an
Fruit Farm of 131 acres in East Clevelanc

O
o
w
Q
£

Hardware

Store

!

VAN DER VEEN.

E.

Young
d

Notions,
Hats Sc Caps.

w
&

had

a

fall Anortaratof tfci

COOK, PARLOR AND BEATING

Give them a call before buying elsewhere.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

0)

Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
By buying your Carpets, Feathers, PilWagon Springs,
lows, Wall Paper, Curtains,Cord, Taseels,
Horse Tnmmtngs,
Picture Frames, etc., etc., at
Glass, Putty,
H. MEYER A; Co.,

13-4

Formerly of

1875.

•

Cm

given.

Hkbir Walsh,
Proprietor.
1874.

general Banking, Exchange, and Collection busiuesa. Collecllons made on all points
in the United States and Eorope. Particular attention paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All business entrusted to me ahall have prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at eight Foreign exchange bought
1 In Europe
and sold. TlckeU to and from all pointe

And many other things too nnmerons

to

men

CALL AND SEE

HIS.

lion.

1UAUXM

ft

joBinro Bonn

at

bbobt notici

VAN DER VEEN.

8. E.

cor.

E.
8th A River

Sts.

-

4S-^cl*ly

tf

N.

KENYON.

The oldest Furniture House in

Holland, April

14,

•

SaO Jan 1

FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Pnbllc that
he has finished his new Meat-Market,and is now
ready to supply his customers with all kinds of
Meats and Sausages. By promptnessand fair dealing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand la one door west of G. J. Haverkate
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, April 2,
W. BUTKAU.

E.

•

HEROLD,
- -

Eighth Street, City of Holland.
0

sustains his old reputation, and that nobody needs to be wanting In anything
which belongs to his line of trade.

Ltiin,

Gnti, Youth, ui Hiuei War,
Also a

full

line of

FUsroinsro-s,
The most competent workmen constantlyemployed, and all work made up In the,
lateststyle and with dispatch.

E.

HEROLD.

Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874.

Meat Market,
—or

Jacob Kuite.

the City.

Shades,

Holland. Feb.

Parpets,

FOB SALK BY

Feather Beds,

3PKIOE8

1
HU

VERY LOW.

LIKE OF GEVTS'

^

FMI5E1KS

Holland, Mich., April

G002S.

- Mattresses, 0. J.

,

OOFFIITS.

Wall paper bought of

vs, mil

be trimmed

1875.

' 10-tf

*

46-2

sly

HAVERKATE iSON
AND

VAN LANDE0END
for

*rce of charge.
20,

JACOB KUIT1.
4W*-tf

1874.

IRON CORN SEKLLERS,

Feathers,

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

14,

BU&RALV

Oil Cloths,

A

1875.

—

Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
carrying on thla bnslnesa alone, at the OLD STORE,
where lean be found at all times, and where 1 will
keep constantly on hand, the cholceat of Salt and
Always keep a fall and well aelccted atock of Fkr. fresh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
nlture,at prlcca corresponding
with the time*.
I expect to see all our old blends, to come and cal}
on me, when I will offer them each bargains as will
induce them to purchase their daily rationa with

need of this article to come and examine1*006

- -

IN THE

—

M. Reidsema & Son.

Window

SSSSmS;
line.

Druggist’s Pharmacist.

Wall Paper,

Safes.

DIMM#

46-tfHEBER WALSH
MEAT MARKET

a

•old at m j office,
105

J.
EstablishmentIn this City, In the Store of Mr.
Butman, corner of Eighth and Market Streets.

17* For a fine assortment of good sub- amgetjve. I fnrnlsh the eaah aU tfaj* Wh
stantial Furniture, Mattresses, Children
Lumber and Country Produce taken In exchar
. 8. DEROKR
Carriages, etc., call at H. Meyer’s A Co., for anythingIn my
River street, who offer all at very low fig- River Street,
Holla?
ures.

Joseph, has opened a

O.

Carpenters’ Tools,

Milk

The
Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is

18,

St.

I8tf.

Special Notice.

Holland, Sept.

GL Wurz,

Farmers’ Implements,

have removed my Dental rooms from
over Albers & Wynne’s Jewelry Store, and
have occupied the second floor of Mr. A,
Vennema'a brick building on 8th street,
opposite Bakker A Van Raalte's boot and
shoe store, where I will be pleased to see
any and all in need of dental treatment
D. M. Gee, Dentist
I

12,

pd
fH

Cha’s

Remember— lam not to b* undersold ly any Hout*
n tht State of Michigan. Call and see.

47-8s-ly

Nails, etc

Removal

Holland, May

Does

Paints, Oils,

River Street.

1874.

HOLLAND, MICH.,

But

Stro-Pipt, Stove Furniture, Etc.,

HONEY SAVED.

IB,

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

STOVES.

Is not surpassed. Ills warrantedsuperior to any
White Lead In this market, and is sold at much
less price. My stock is purchasedIn large quantities of firsthands, saving all jobbers' profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.

still

•elected for the Trade.
01

Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS. VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my

The undersigned rcspectfolly announces that he

§

Hard-ware.

WAM

I

1875.

Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,

LARGE STOCK

46-8 a ly

A

Ladies and

Gratefully ackDOwledKingthe liburnl patronage of Mb many friends and customers
In the past, respectfullyInvites
the attentionof the]
Public to his

W« kan

Ladies' Goods.

Skirts,

rH

I hope to aeeallmyoldfriends and many nen
ones to examine my goods, ao well

all. Paper cover 50 cents, cloth $1.00 p<
copy.
Hugo Preyor, Canton, Ohio.

Which is more complete In every department than
ever before. They have a large line of all kinds of

Flannels,
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,

(A

O

latter.

No

SONS,

O

ii

- - SQLIAKH.

Stmt,

Holland City White Lead

General
.....

11

811

lock. The

Tbe>-c goods will be sold at the lowest possible Price. Every Article Warrasttl to be juitai Bep11
81.
2,
and give notice of this for the special ben- runted.
11
15.
Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired in the
5,
Dealers.
efit of all dealers in said articles.
11
best manner.
C, West Addition.
1,
Farmers
yi\\
find my store a welcome
River
Street,
Holland.
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
“ 14, 11 45.
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
-'-A—: 0:—*—
Lots 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 In the line of PRODUCE, and can supAnnounce to the Pupllc that they have received a
large and new stock of
and 15 in Blocks E and H West Addition. ply them with everythingthey need in my
gT
rfl
u
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat. line. A good stabble and accommodations
<0
c
c3
Lot 9, Block 2. Lot 4, Block 3. S. W. Add. for their teams are offered fo them.
•1
11
ii
Mr.
James
Westverr
will
always
be
6. " 4, “

“
“
“

on hand.

t’o.

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.

CIGARS,

&

AND BLINDS,

!

To the Editor of the Holland City Newt:

A Very large stock

STEAM

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

Produce.

9,

RUBBERS, ETC.

Planing, Matching,

Dry Goods,

large

$ptcial pottos.

BOOTS, SHOES,

Motf Approved Patterns;

And wo are confident we can
want

FRESH SUPPLY OF

recently delivered at the soldiers’ and sailto

Storfi in the

WARD

Lieut. Denison repeated his oration,
reunion a few nights since

MANUFACTURERS of and dealers in

In re buildingour new shop

Has opened up a new

to effectuallycrush this unrea-

could have done, and

Mill.

FIFIELD

J. J.

have

it,

sonable opposition, than years of teaching

ors'

«-ly

IPHCEKSTIX

sat-

notwithstanding the efforts that were
to

any one.

and must

in ihe minority,

part in the exercises and nearly all

made

to

of Ointment

2Cn. Wykhuiaen’s Queen

can be bought at the Store of J. II. KickIntveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

a particular circle,

isfactionthat several of the students took

it,

the citizen!

Holland City.

Fortunately however our opposition par-

felt

0

of Holland and vicinity.

we have no sympathy

have

-

And recommends herself to

minds of our free thinking young men
with a speicies of chronic opposition to

was decidedly

-

J.
has removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25. Tenth Street,
West of Hope Church.

•

upon

and ail like attempts to impregnate the

ty

1874.

known brand HOLLAND CITY WHITE LEAD. I»ut up in 25 pound Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
cans, and all other brands down to $2,00 per keg or can, oiftveiilessif wanted. A discount
Scrofulous Swellings.
made on all large billsj even at these low figures. A full stock of Brushes, Varnish, etc., ete.,
Makes
a special tv of all FEMALE COMat the same low rate. This offer is open for 30 days. Do not fail to call soon at the City Dru^
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
Store of H. WALSH.
CHILDREN,

anny; and for that exhibition of power,

everythingoutside of

10,

also that well

as a clear indication of ecclesiastical
tyr-

it

Sept.

WYKIWIZEN

and MRS.

becility we are always charitably disposed;
but in this case we cannot but look

Holland,Mich.,

IREIMIOVIEID!
-

North Western strictly Pure White Lead, at $2.15 per Wof 25 pounds;
all those strictly pure White Leads — from the well known brands of Eckstein, Hills &
Williams &

DOESBURG.

J. O.

Oil,

0

between a one-horse Barry,

resting and instructive

Raw

80 cents per gallon.

All Ihe leading Patent Medicines In the market.
full Block of the very best Perfumery sold In
bottle or by measure.

A

shall these self-

science, as well as the people generally,
learn to discriminate

Hair and

June 4, 1875.

to

75 cents per gallon; And what some people

at

originate with themselves.

We

Oil, at

’

Paint Brushes.

May

for 30 Days, from

with the anile sen-

conflict

timents of a few of Holland's patron saints

Counter, Cloth,

.

tated against the pre-conceivednotions of

women

pure.

strictly

Chamois Skin,

NOW IS YOUR TIME!

bibic history instead of reading it with

certain old

other. Medicineswarrantedto be

upon

reflects credit

saidt the singing of a part of

proper modulationspf

of Programme Each Week.

Oils

leld as cheap at this Drag Store as at any

Trusses,

the performers.
But, so

and

Paints

This musical render! hf of the hook of

a

fcfQHTH 8TREBT.

Medicines,

Hr. K. Montieth.

was

•

$8.00$

&

MELIS

u,ltil further notice:

HOLLAND, -

-

MICHIGAN.

